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Holiday
charity
making
deliveries

Christmas comes early today 
for some of the less-fortunate 
families in Hereford and Deaf 
Smith County.

The Christmas Stocking Fund 
will be making deliveries of food 
boxes and some of the vouchers 
for clothing, utility bills and 
medical expenses which are 
provided to the more needy by the 
holiday charity.

The CSF is administered by an 
anonymous group of people who 
screen applications and make the 
sometimes tough decisions on who 
gets holiday assistance. The 
assistance is provided solely on 
contributions from local residents.

Due to an upswing in contribu
tions this week, the CSF commit
tee went ahead with all the food 
boxes on an approved list. Most 
of those are to be delivered today. 
Many of the vouchers for other 
assistance will be distributed also. 
As donations continue, some other 
vouchers will be delivered.

The CSF is not affiliated with 
any other organization or entity, 
but it docs coordinate efforts with 
the Red Cross, church and club 
groups, and other organizations 
to avoid duplication of aid. The 
Red Cross is still working on its 
Christmas Toy Project. Anyone 
wishing to donate new toys, or 
good used toys, can take them to 
the Red Cross office on South 
Main.

The Hereford Brand serves as 
the fund-raising arm of the 
Christmas Stocking Fund. Cash 
or check donations are still being 
accepted until Christmas Eve. 
Contributions can be taken to the 
newspaper office, 313 Lee, or 
mailed toCSF, Box 673, Hereford 
79045.

A listing of donors is published 
from time to time. Those wishing 
to remain anonymous should so 
designate. Thursday’s total had 
reached $17,402.

BALANCE FORWARD: $15,877.00

VFW Auxiliary 50.00
Carolyn Watert. In memory of 
Don, Richard & Mike 100.00

Johnnie Tnrrentlne 25.00
M/M John Perrin, in memory of 
Audrey Covington 25.00
Anonymous 50.00
Mary A ired & Family 50.00
Bill A Anne Nriaon 25.00
Mrs. Leo Hoffman, In memory 
of Leo Hoffman 25.00
Mrs. W.H. C.oettsch 25.00
Anonymous 50.00
Eileen Alley 100.00
Cecil A Eunice Boyer 25.00
Lane, Jonathan, Lisa 
A ( hip Formby 200.00

Johnny A Deanne Trotter 200.00
Comfort Air Commercial Service, 
la memory of Gary Billingsley 
and Charlie Bell 50.00
Bill A Barbara Townsend 200.00
Donna A Neil McNutt, In honor 
of our grandchldren 25.00
Rkfc A Sandy McCracken, In memory 
of Ricky McCracken 150.00
Rosemary Parks 100.00
Anonyms os 50.00

TOTAL 12-18-07: $17,402.00

VOLLEYBALL
R am pley , B etzen  
n a m e d  a ll-s ta te  
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Mauro hits Bush on auto insurance rates
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Garry Mauro may be trailing 

George W. Bush by as much as 50 
points in the polls, but he’s not that 
concerned. After all. the election is 
still 47 weeks away.

There is reason for Mauro’s 
optimism about his campaign. In 
1991 when he announced his 
presidential candidacy, Arkansas 
Gov. Bill Clinton was just a blip on 
the radar screen while President 
George Bush was enjoying record 
levels of popularity.

With 47 weeks to go before the 
1994 election, incumbent Ann 
Richards appeared likely to swamp 
any opponent, especially George W.
Bush, who was best known for being 
the son of the former president and 
a part-owner of the Texas Rangers 
baseball team.

A lot can change in 47 weeks.
Mauro, who has been Texas land 

commissioner since 1983, stopped at 
the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association on Thursday as part of 
his whirlwind swing through the 
Panhandle. Mauro also made stops in 
Amarillo, Dimmit, Tulia and 
Plainview.

As he has since announcing his 
candidacy for governor, Mauro 
hammered away at Bush on auto
insurance rales, which he pointed out even the governor has acknowledged 
have risen since 1993.

Mauro said his campaign represents an effort to put Texas families first.
He said his travels around the state have showed him how out of touch 

the slate government is with the "ordinary Texan."
If elected governor, Mauro said he will push to abolish the motor vehicle 

sales tax, seek to eliminate the sales tax on food and drugs, and pass a "Patients 
Bill of Rights," which he said would allow cancer patients to seek treatment 
at one of the National Cancer Centers, such as M.D. Anderson in Houston, 
rather than having to let the insurance companies make the choice of hospital.

But the centerpiece of the Mauro campaign is his attacks on Bush for 
the rising auto insurance rates.

Mauro noted the governor pushed for tort reform, which Bush contended 
would help reduce the insurance rates. However, Maun) said, the tort reform 
has not slowed the gains, and insurance companies arc making windfall 
profits.

Brand Photo

Garry Mauro (right) glances at his watch while talking with Leo Witkowski

"Before tort reform, insurance companies kept about 25 percent of the 
premiums that Texas families paid. Now the keep almost 50 percent. That’s 
too much, and when I’m governor, we’ll enforce a 75-percent ’loss ratio’ 
on auto liability insurance," Mauro said. "I think (hat’s a good enough profit."

Mauro also pushed for changes in the state’s public education system, 
saying he supports a $5,000 pay increase for teachers.

He also said he would try to recruit "the best and the brightest" to become 
teachers by offering the top students a $5,000 "signing bonus" to sign a 
three-year contract to teach school in Texas.

He also said the state should release $2 billion of the $ 16 billion inthc 
Permanent School Fund for construction of new classrooms.

"Every time I pass a new school anywhere in Texas, I see a temporary 
building on the playground," he said. He said the funds from the PSFshould 
be freed so the schools can build enough classrooms to provide for the
needs of Texas young people.

Combest 
to direct 
ag panel

WASHINGTON (AP) - Texas 
Congressman Larry Combest was 
handed a bitter pill in 1996 when 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
decided to ignore his seniority and tap 
someone else as chairman of the 
pow erful House A griculture 
Committee.

What a difference a year makes.
With Thursday’s announcement 

that Agriculture Committee Chairman 
Bob Smith, R-Oregon, will not seek 
re-election next year, Gingrich 
informed Combest that he will be the 
chairman of the panel when the 106th 
Congress convenes in 1999.

Of course, that’s provided that the 
Republicans retain control of the 
House, as expected, in 1998 and 
Combest wins re-election as the 19th 
District representative. Deaf Smith 
County is part of the 19th District, 
which stretches across much of the 
Panhandle.

“ I’m obviously very pleased,” 
Combest said in an interview. Having 
planned for a quiet day on Capitol 
Hill, where business has slowed to a 
standstill during the year-end recess, 
the lawmaker was surprised by the 
turn of events. “ It’s turned out to be 
a little different day.” he said, 
laughing.

Combest found himself embroiled 
in an unusual - and uncomfortable - 
situation last year when Republican 
leaders bypassed him for Smith, a

See COMBEST, Page 11

HHS assistant principal sues 
district, claiming pay inequity

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

An assistant high school principal has filed a suit 
against the Hereford Independent School District, 
charging she is paid less than a male predecessor.

The suit by Mary Ontiveros also includes the HISD 
trustees in their official capacity.

HISD Superintendent Jack Patton said Ontiveros’ 
suit compares the salary for a former assistant principal, 
a male, with the salary that she was making at the time.

Psatlon said Ontiveros went through proper procedures, 
filed a grievances and went through the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission protocol.

The EEOC denied the original complaint, which 
filed in March of 1997.

The district was notified on Sept. 12 that the agency 
had completed its investigation and case was terminated. 
The district also was notified that Ontiveros had 90 
days to file suit on the same charges.

Since then, Ontiveros has taken her case to a private 
attorney to be handled as a civil case.

HISD and the individual board members have been 
served citations, with the last citation being delivered

Monday.
Ontiveros’ attorney, Matthew Hand, said that during 

"the last three years, Ms. Ontiveros has seen a number 
of male counterparts come and go. In that time she 
has consistently made less than those male counterparts."

Hand said the amount is not so great, but it is the 
principle that matters most to Ontiveros.

Ontiveros seeks to recover damages in the amount 
of the difference between her wages and the male 
employees wages, an additional equal amount as 
liquidated damages, attorney fees, court costs and interest 
on the above amount.

Ontiveros assumed her position as assistant principal 
in August 1992, with 28 years of experience. She now 
makes $39,375.

"We regret that this action has been filed. However, 
the district intends to vigorously defend this matter," 
said Patton.

The school district has until Jan. 5, 1998, to file 
its response.

Any more information regarding the suit must come 
through the distric’s attorney, Allen Rhodes of Amarillo

Ontiveros could not be reached for comment.

PHONES
SW Bell wants to . each out, touch wallets
AUSTIN (AP) - Southwestern Bell wants to raise 

the cost of local phone service for many of its customers, 
though some would see no changes and callers in two 
small communities would get a rate cut and a refund.

SWB’s rate plan, filed Thursday with the Texas 
Public Utility Commission, faces approval from the 
PUC before it could take effect It would increase local 
phone rates by $40 million a year in Texas.

PUC officials said it could take about two months 
to review the plan.

Bell charges residential customers between $8.15 
and $ 11.05 a month for local phone service based on 
the number of residential and business lines a caller 
can reach without paying long distance charges. 
Customers who can reach more numbers with local 
calls pay more than those who have local access to 
fewer lines.

Business customers pay between $ 19.15 and $28.25 
a month for local service.

Id H ereford, residential custom ers would see 
their monthly rates rite  by 20 cents, from $8.15 
to $8 J 5 , while business rates would increase by 
45 cents, rtrom $19.15 to $19.60.

The highest rales arc charged in Houston and would 
be charged in Dallas if the PUC q?proved the changes.

Bell said the number of local phone lines has grown 
across the state, prompting the need to increase rates

“ Many of our local calling areas have seen 
tremendous growth in business and residential telephone

lines,” SWB Texas President David Cole said. “ It’s 
important that we align local calling areas in the right 
rate groups to make sure everyone is treated equally.”

In all, rates would go up in 50 of Bell’s 300 calling 
areas. That would affect about 2.5 million customers.

Bell has a total of some 9 million phone lines in 
Texas - about 78 percent of all lines in the state.

“This is what happens when monopolies are let 
loose and there is no competition,” said Jance 
Briescmeister, of Consumers Union.

Ms. Briesemeister said telephone companies for 
some time have argued that it is more cost efficient 
to serve densely populated areas. Now, she added. 
Bell is using the excuse of more lines in an area to 
increase rates.

Bell’s rate plan calls for cuts for customers around 
Roby in West Texas and around Poteet, south of San 
Antonio. Monthly rales would fall 65 cents for Roby-arca 
residential customers and 45 cents for residential 
customers around Poteet.

Business customers would see monthly drops of 
$ 1.05 around Poteet and $ 1.50 around Roby.

All customers in those areas would split a $50,000 
refund because they previously were overcharged for 
local service. Bell said.

The highest residential rate increase is 65 cents 
for customers around Dallas, from $10.40 a month 
to $11.05. Business line rales would go up $1.10 around 
Austin.

IM M IG R A T IO N  LAW S T IG H T E N E D ; SP O N S O R S 
M U ST P R O V E  IN C O M E  A B O V E PO V E R T Y  L E V E L

WASHINGTON (AP) - Starting today. U.S. residents who want to bring 
foreign relatives here must agree to shoulder financial responsibility for 
repaying public benefits the new immigrants receive, and they must prove 
their income is at least 25 percent above the federal poverty level.

U.S. sponsors of immigrants must sign a binding contract agreeing to 
pay if the newcomers obtain public benefits for which they are not eligible, 
under the changes in immigration policy taking effect today. The new 
regulations implement the 1996 immigration law.

Critics complain the new rules will prevent thousands of lower-income 
Americans from reuniting with their families. They also amend the requirement 
that sponsors pay for public benefits amounts to an open-ended financial 
liability that only the well-heeled can assume.

“ I think they can scratch out the ’Give me your poor ’ part on the bottom 
of the Statue of Liberty,” Carl Shusterman, a Los Angeles immigration 
lawyer, said Thursday. But supporters of the tougher measures say it is 
only fair that immigrants not become public burdens.

The new regulations affect U.S. citizens and legal immigrants seeking 
to sponsor spouses, parents, siblings and children, including children adopted 
from other countries. That family-based visa category normally encompasses 
about 565,000 applicants a year.

T H O U SA N D S D ID N ’T  G E T  R EFU N D S IN IR S 
W ITHHELD DELINQUENT CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENTS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tens of thousands of parents who may have 
counted on healthy tax refunds got nothing last year, when the Internal 
Revenue Service withheld a record $1.1 billion in delinquent child support.

The refunds went instead to supporting parents and, in the case of families 
on welfare, to states to offset benefit payments.

“The Clinton administration is sending a strong message to deadbeat 
parents that you will not escape supporting your children,” Donna Shalala, 
the secretary of health and human services, said in a statement Thursday.

An average of $857 was collected on behalf of 875j000 families. Collections 
rose 10 percent over 1995.

Under the program, in place since 1981, states send HHS the names 
of parents who owe child support. Those parents then are notified that their 
tax refunds will be withheld if they do not pay.

In 1995, a total of $15.3 billion in child support was owed nationwide 
on current obligations; another $35 billion in back child support was due. 
That includes only money courts have ordered parents to pay. If such orders 
were established in all cases, the figure would be much higher.

The IRS withholds a tax refund for welfare families if a parent owes 
at least $150 in child support. In nonwelfare cases, a parent must owe at 
least $500 for the refund to be withheld.

OPPOSTTION LEADER NARROWLY WINS PRESIDENCY 
O F  SO U T H  K O R E A ; FA C ES A IL IN G  EC O N O M Y

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - It took Kim Dne-jung four tries and 26 
years to win South Korea's presidency and along the way he was jailed, 
exiled and targeted for assassination. Now comes the hard part.

Kim - a veteran opposition leader once persecuted by military dictators - 
must convince the world financial community he is committed to putting 

South Korea’s ailing economy back on track.
The president-elect tried to do just that in today’s acceptance speech, 

pledging to stick to a strict economic reform plan and pay bock a record 
low South Korea negotiated evtier this mondiwMi t o r  
Fund.
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Last chance to visit trains
T he fin a l w eek en d  show ing  o f  th e  B one T rain  D isp lay  w ill 

be S atu rd ay  from  10 a .m . to  5 p .m . a t th e  w est en tran ce  o f  
S u g arlan d  M all. A d m issio n  is o n ly  $1 an d  a ll the p ro ceed s go 
to  th e  C h ristm as S to ck in g  F und . S h o p p ers are  in v ited  to  sto p  
an d  w atch  as at le a st 12  tra in s  run  th e ir ro u tes.

Local man honored
D etec tiv e  R o b ert M errill o f  th e  A ustin  P o lice  D ep artm en t 

has been honored as the o fficer o f the m onth by the A PD  Awards 
C om m ittee .

M errill, the son o f Joe and Naomi M enill o f H ereford graduated 
from  H erefo rd  H igh  in  1972. H e a ttended  W T  fo r one y ear then 
entered the M arines. H e com pleted a  bachelor’s o f science degree 
w h ile  in  the m ilita ry  an d  fo r th e  la s t 18 y ears has w orked  on  
th e  A ustin  P o lic e  D ep artm en t in  p a tro l, sex  c rim es and  now  
h om icide.

M errill has the d istinction  o f w orking on  a team  that averages 
a 90 percent solve rate. T hat’s nearly 20 percent above the national 
av erag e.

Walcott publishes district report card
W alcott school district is proud to  annouce that Tbxas Education 

A gency  has nam ed  the d is tric t an  ex em p lary  schooo l d is tric t, 
o n ly  one o f  the 11  so  nam ed  in  the T exas P an h an d le . T he 
reco g n itio n  co m es from  the re su lts  o f  the TA A S te sts  taken  
in the S p rin g  o f  1997.

C loudy
Tonight, cloudy w ith a 30 percent chance o f light snow, m ainly 

a fte r m id n ig h t; low  in the m id -20s.
S atu rd ay , c lo u d y  and  co ld  w ith  lig h t snow  lik ely , h ig h  in  

the lo w er 30s an d  n o rth  to  n o rth east w ind  10  to  20 m ph w ith  
h igher gusts. S atu rday  n igh t, a 60 percen t chance o f ligh t snow , 
o th e rw ise  c lo u d y  w ith  low  in the m id -20s.

5-D A Y  F O R E C A S T
Sunday, m ostly  cloudy w ith a chance o f snow  early, becom ing 

p a rtly  c lo u d y  la te , h igh  in the lo w er 30s.
M onday, c lo u d y  w ith  a chance o f  snow , low  15 to  20  and 

h igh  25 to  30.
T uesday , snow  lik e ly , low  n ea r 20 and  high in the m id -20s.

T H U R S D A Y ’S R E C A P
H igh , 70; low , 30; no  p rec ip ita tio n .

UP EMPLOYEES CHARGE RAILROAD DISCRIMINATES
EL PASO (AP) - Union Pacific Railroad discriminates against minorities 

in the hiring and promotion of mmoriues at El Paso, a group of railroad 
employees say.

Richard Sambrano, a conciliation specialist with the Justice Department, 
said Thursday he m hdpmg the railroad and its woken resolve their differences.

The workers would like for Union Pacific to develop strategies whereby 
the El Paso work force better reflects the composition of the community,” 
Sambrano told the El Paso Times.

Ricardo Trevtzo, former director of the League of Untied Latin American
Cuizem w EJ Paso, said only 5 percent to 8 percent of Union Pacific’s 
highesi-paid positions mb £J Paso are filled by Hispanic*. blacks and other
nunoritkes.

The cit> is ueart) percent Hispanic and nearly 4 percent black, according
lo U.S Census data released Thursday.

kJJ < COMMISSIONER WANT* GRIPES AIRED BEFORE BOARD
SAN ANTONIO (APy Texas Education Commissioner Mike Moses 

says that two State hoard of Education members who claim there has been 
improper management of the S16 billion Permanent School fund should 
produce their evidence to (he enure board

Moses made die comment Ihurday during a meeting with (he Sati Anumuj 
tApress-ts*»& Editorial board

Republican hoard members David Bradley of Beaumont and Dr Robert 
OtluU of San Antonio have c/tucooed other board members for accepting 
campaign contribution from money management firms recommended by 
the Texas Education Agency staff tn September

The have also claimed the firms (he staff members have recommended 
may be unqualified and have subslanuaJ litigation history.

“As of today i have yet to be presented with any written materials 
Moses said “ If there is a problem with the use of external fund managers, 
then let 's put it on the table ”

COURT: M SI OF UNSUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS SECRET
AUSTIN (AP; The University of Texas may withhold (he names of 

white and non preferred minority’’ law school applicants who were on 
waning lists but weren’t admitted io 1995 and 1996. the Texas 3rd Court 
of Appeals has ruled.

TUt decision, released Thursday, could mean die end of an Anson attorney’s 
plan to tile additional reverse discrimination lawsuits i p w t  the school’s 
former admissions policies.

Steven Smith filed the lawsuit that led to die 5th U S . Circuit Court of 
Appeals decision that ended racial preferences at Texas colleges and 
iinivftraiQfj; The while snukras in that case. challenging the school’s 1992 
admission policy, continue to wait Cor a Texas court to decide how they 
should be compensated.

'Die plaintiffs m that case, including lead plaintiff Cheryl Hop wood, 
claimed the school n 1 Mwk and Hispanic applicant* who had lower 
Jri» i c R d i l l p  nunorUy applicants in an effort
U> promote racial diversity

T&e school now says it uses race-neuhal pohues but continues to druggie 
to recruit and retain Uaoksand Hispamcs

SLiUiCS

4  O N I ASF VOYAGE
ihnMiuh u n fn tLif H*PgP*‘iL¥ Myitt'a

iV BP deep sadness as toe viewed the
alavM huddled in Luehtiv im-ial chains.

T « « M 4 u *  S M n f  i ,
rc of lie  Honda 

I on one, final

Court
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killers
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AUSTIN (AP) -The Tbxas Court 
of Criminal Appeals has rejected 
appeals by three death-row inmates, 
including one who contends the jury 
didn’t have a way to consider what 
he said was evidence of his mental 
retardation.

Robert James Tennard, 35, was 
convicted in the 1985 murder of Larry 
Neblett,45, in north Houston during 
a robbery. According to Thursday's 
court opinion, Tennard stabbed 
Neblett 15 tim es with a knife while 
a friend killed another man with a 
hatchet.

During the v p l in the murder case, 
evidence was introduced that when 
Tennard was previously in prison on 
a rape conviction, prison records 
indicated he had an IQ of 67. The 
opinion said the witness in the case 
couldn’t say who prepared that report 
or conducted the IQ test.

Tennard “ would have this court 
hold... that a five-year-old reference 
in an obscure TDC (Texas Depart

ment of Corrections) record id  
applicant's IQ score of 67 shows 
applicant is mentally retarded, and 
that evidonce of an IQ of 70 or less 
is sufficient evidence to support a 
finding o f mental retardation. We 
decline to do so,** wrote Presiding 
Judge Michael J. McCormick in an 
opinion joined by three judges.

Two other judges signed on to a 
concurring opinion, and three 
dissented.

McCormick cited criteria from the 
American Association on Mental 
Retardation and the landmark Johnny 
Paul Penry case, which opened the 
door for jurors to consider capital 
murder defendants' backgrounds as 
a mitigating factor during sentencing.

He said while the criteria for being 
defined as mentally retarded includes 
an IQ score of 70 or less, that is not 
the sole criteria. “ And, some argue 
that using IQ scores as the sole 
measure of mental retardation could

have negative social consequences for 
all persons with low IQ scores who 
are 'perfectly capable of a self-sus
taining life,** he wrote.

While finding no evidence that 
Tennard is mentally retarded or was 
unable to realise that his conduct was 
wrong, McCormick also wrote that 
the jury would have been able to 
consider his low IQ in sentencing.

lodge Charles Baird 
.$. Supreme Court in

Dissenting, Ji 
wrote that the U.S.
Peary's case “ acknowledged that an 
IQ score of 70 or below classifies an 
individual as 'mentally retarded.**' 
Citing this and other factors, he 
wrote, “ The majority has obviously 
ignored settled law to achieve a 
desired result."

The ocher cases affirmed by the 
court included:

- James Paul Collier, found guilty 
in the 1995 shooting deaths of 
Gwendolyn Joy Reed. 51, and her 
32-year-old son, Timmy, in Wichita

50th Anniversary
R ichard  W inget, 2nd from  the left, h is w ife V irginia, and his daugh ter-in -law  and son, M arsha, 
and  W ayne W ingett w ere h o n o red  T h u rsd ay  as W inget P um p, Inc. ce leb ra te d  50  y ears o f 
o p e ra tio n . T he D eaf S m ith  C ham ber o f  C om m erce H u stle rs , p resen ted  W inget w ith  a 
co m m em o ra tiv e  p laque d u rin g  the cerem ony , w hich w as held  a t th e  b u s in e ss ’ east H ighw ay  
60 location. W inget said he had outlived his com petition and all but tw o o f the original custom ers 
he began  h is b u sin ess w ith  in 1948.

Standoff at care center ends 
without injury to kids, gunman

PLANO, Texas (AP) - A gunman 
was struggling with marital problems 
and probably never intended to take 
children hostage when he walked into 
a day-care center, police and relatives 
said.

James Monroe Lipscomb Jr. 
released his own son and stepson - the 
last of his 85 captives - and then 
surrendered Thursday night, ending 
the 30-hour siege. No one was hurt.

“The babies are free! The babies 
are free!” Tawana Shaw, 18,a cousin 
of the last hostages, shouted as she 
ran into the street.

Lipscomb, 33, had taken 80 
children and five adults hostage at the 
Rigsbee Child Development Center 
on Wednesday afternoon. Police 
Chief Bruce Glasscock said there 
were no terms of surrender.

“ I think it was a situation he fell 
into As we talked to him, he became 
more and more regretful of his 
actions,” police spokesman Carl 
Duke said

Glasscock said the domestic 
dispute was at the center of negotia-

Killer cited
for porn
MONTEREY PARK, Calif (AP) - 

A paroled murderer has been arrested 
for allegedly using the Internet to 
distribute child pornography and 
attempting to procure children for 
sexual exploitation, authorities said.

Martin Urban Still, 60. was 
arrested Wednesday at a fast-food 
restaurant in Anaheim, police said 
Thursday. He intended to sexually 
irolest or exploit the fictitious 
a* ghters of an undercover agent, 
said Los Angeles County Sheriff 
Sherman Block.

Still had traveled to Orange 
County from Tbxai after communi
cating with undercover investigators 
via the Internet for eight months.

‘ This individual. Martin Still, 
thought he was communicating with 
a parent who was wihing to allow him 
to gel together with her children to 
educate them sexually." Block told 
a news conference at Sheriff's

tions with Lipscomb.
“ It was a long-term domestic 

situation that actually developed over 
the last few days and erupted into 
what occurred," Glasscock said.

Lipscomb was charged with one 
count of aggravated kidnapping and 
police said more charges were likely.

Police said Lipscomb had tried to 
rob someone outside the nearby Plano 
Bank and Trust shortly before he 
went to the day-care center where his 
wife, Kris, works in this suburb north 
of Dallas.

Day-care center worker Denise 
Anderson was in charge of a 
classroom of six toddlers when the 
gunman took them hostage. She said 
he wasn t necessarily threatening, but 
he was angry, pacing the halls as he 
repeated that he “ meant business.”

“ He wanted to talk to his wife. He 
kept saying, ‘Let me talk to Kris,"’ 
Ms. Anderson said.

Mrs. Lipscomb had escaped as her 
husband entered the building and was 
not among the hostages.

Glasscock said there is no 
information that Lipscomb planned 
to take hostages.

“ There may have been some 
waving around of the weapon,*' 
Glasscock said. “ (But) it doesn't
appear that there was any direct threat 
to the hostages."

Lipscomb’s relatives said he never 
would have hurt anyone and they 
were supportive of him.

“ He was just scared and his kids

Emergency. 
Services

were his defense. He didn’t know 
what the police were going to do to 
him ," Mrs. Lipscomb’s cousin 
Theresa Love said. “ I don’t think he 
would have harmed those kids. He 
loved those kids to death."

Mrs. Lipscomb’s sister, Joan 
Shaw, said the couple’s three-year 
marriage has been stormy. “ I don’t 
know what snapped," she said. 
“ They had marital problems, but 
everybody has.”

The gunman released dozens of 
children and three adults in the early 
hours of the standoff. Another adult 
was released just before midnight 
Wednesday, while the last adult was 
freed about 4 a.m. Thursday.

Glasscock said the remaining 
children figured in Lipscomb’s 
decision to surrender.

“ He was tired,” the police chief 
said. “The children were getting 
tired, and I think he started thinking 
about the welfare of the children."
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Falla. Collier said he should have 
been allowed to question potential 
jurors concerning the minimum rime 
that must be served by someone 
convicted of capital murder-40 ytrei 
- before becoming eligible for parole.

Collier, 48 « th e  time o fty ti, fe d  
potential jurors should ha 
informed that if 
sentenced to life, he 
not live long enough to ’evef be 
eligible for parole."

Seven judges joined
majority opinion. Baled
participate 
Morris Ovo

‘ didn't
the decision Judge

and dissenting opinion.
- Martin B. Gunile, found guilty 

in the 1992shooting of Mike Piperis, 
owner of the UAI Restaurant in 
Corpus Christi, during a robbery. He 
challenged the exclusion of two 
people from jury service. It was a 7-^ 
decision, with Baird and Overstreet

Faster tests/ 
developed 
for bin » '  r

HONG KONG (AP) • Doctors 
have developed faster tests for 
detecting the mysterious bird fin that 
has killed two people and sickened 
at least five others in Hong Kong.

However, they said Thurettay there 
are no plans for mass testing and 
advised those with fever and other flu 
symptoms to simply see their t a t t y  
doctor.

“ It would be an inappropriate use 
of resources to use three (tests) on 
every patient that has a ninny nose,*' 
Dr. J.S.M. Peirisof the University of 
Hong Kong told a news conference.

Peiris said the new tests, which 
examine nasal secretions under a 
microscope to detect the A H5N1 
virus, will enable hospital staff to 
isolate victims more quickly and 
prescribe appropriate medicine.

Up to now, hospitals have waited 
up to two weeks for viral cultures to 
show conclusively what strain of fin 
a patient has. The new tests require 
only a day or two.

Experts fear the virus, previously 
found only in poultry and other birds, 
could rage around the globe if  it 
mutates so that it can be transmitted 
between people and not just from 
birds to humans. Flu shots now in use 
offer no protection.

However, the Centers for Disease 
Control in Atlanta said two and viral 
drugs, amantadine and rimantadine, 
inhibit replication of virtually all 
human and animal strains and can be 
used to treat the flu.

Dr. Thomas Tsang of the Health 
Department sounded an upbeat note 
Thursday, saying the ham  cares h ive  
been milder than earlier ones.

Seven cases have been confirmed 
so far, including a 2-year-old boy 
who is the latest victim. Two others 
are suspected of having the virus. Of 
the seven, two have died, one has 
recovered, and four remain hospital
ized.

“The most recent cases that we 
see are mostly fever, sore throat, 
maybe runny nose," Tsang said. “As 
we sec a much larger spectrum o f toe 
disease, we can get a better aader- 
standing ...o f whether it just behaves 
like any ocher strains of inruses."

Tsang said investigators still have 
not answered the key question offerer 
the virus is transm itted from birds to 
people or from person to penon. The
latteri
likely.

Of the known victims, one child 
attended a kindergarten that kept 
chicks and ducks, and a n d u  any  
have come into ednsart with hard 
feathers and wasse on h»  kmdexgar- 
tea’s playground A 24-year-old 
Philippine wn w n  who w otoednsa 
maid had pinched a freshly FRIM 
chicken before falling tfL

ARNOLD hOTCHELL MORGAN 
DEC. 16,1997

Arnold ftiischefl Morgan, 84, died 
Tuesday at toe Hereford
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Club hears reviewAnn Landers
La Plats Study Club met recently Gifts were exchanged by the club 

members.
Refreshments were served to 

Audine Dettmao, Banna Duke, Neida 
Fortenberry, Mildred Fuhrmann, 
Annelle Holland, Lois Matchett, 
Betty Mercer, Dorothy Mercer, Mary 
Helen Miller, Mozelle Neill, Dorodiy 
Ou, Mary Beth Powell, Dorotha 
Prowell, Yvonne Simpson, Betty 
Taylor, Peggie Fox, Clora Smith, 
Taylor, White and guest McGilvary.

Dear Ann Landers: Because 1 On highways, where there are the hope of Betty Taylor with Avis 
appreciate your down-to-earth more lanes, slower driven should White as co-hostess, 
common sense, 1 have a question for move to the right and let the faster The business meeting was 
you. Please answer in the column. I driven pass them. Believe me, Ann. conducted by Ludie Greeson, 
want a few people I know to see it. when you're stuck behind someone presided!.

1 am a fairly healthy older man. traveling at a snail's pace and there's D orothy M ercer, program
When my wife passed away, 1 found no room to get around him, that's chairm an, introduced C arole 
it difficult to do the cooking, so I what causes road rage m d accidents. McGilvary who reviewed the book 
hired a woman to come live in my — P.M., Vista, Calif, 
house and prepare my meals. Dear P.M.: You may be right, but 
‘'Gladys” has been living with me that's no excuse for road rage, 
for the past six months, and we get Avoiding a slow driver is no reason 
along great. We both had some good to take risks. Keep in mind that 
furniture, so when she moved in with accidents at high speeds me much 
me, we sold some of it and are using more horrendous and take more lives 
the rest. I am past 90, and she is than those at slower speeds. Thanks 
trailing me by only a few years. We for the input, 
are members of different churches. Dear Ana Landers: One of my 
but that isn 't a problem. We respect dear friends asked if 1 knew the poem 
one another’s religion and never fuss about "W ednesday's Child.'* I used 
about it. to know it pretty well, but now, I

In this day and age. with all the can't get beyond "Tuesday." I 'll bet 
divorces, my question is: Do you you can find the rest of the poem, 
think Gladys and I should get Ann. Please help me ou t.—Fremont, 
married, or should we just go along Calif, 
with the tide and keep things as they

The Time Is Nowf
In tie Hartford Brand Classifieds, 
whether your buying or seNing...

Classifieds Worts!

Shotgun winner
Vernon Tbhm, right, was the winner o f a  Beretta shotgun awarded 
in  a  draw ing held by the Knights o f Colum bus at the pheasant 
hunters' breakfast at the K C Hall on the opening day of pheasant 
season. Making the presentation to Tohm is grand knight Willie 
Jaggers. Tohm purchased his w inning ticket at IBT.

Dear Fremont: I looked it up, and
are? Some of our friends, even my here it is. But it's pure fiction. The 
married daughter. say, "W hy bother day of the week on which a child is 
to get married?” born has no effect whatsoever on his

Gladys receives a larger Social or her disposition or the possibility 
Security check than I do. I think my of future success. Here is the poem: 
health is better than hers. It is Monday’s child is fair of face,
doubtful that either of us will live to Tuesday's child is full of grace,
see the year 2000. What do you say, Wednesday's child is full of woe.
Ann? -  No Name in Missouri Thursday’s child has far to go.

Dear M issouri: You say you are Friday’s child is loving and giving,
past 90 and she is trailing you by a Saturday's child works hard for his
few years? In my opinion, you have living.
earned the right to do whatever you And the child bomon the Sabbath

H is to ry  )T o d a y  in
MOO • $450Signature & Auto Tite Loam

1 *  372-LOAN

On Dec. 19, 1843. Charles uprising m Israels occupied greeted the next century. I suggest Gem ofthe Day (Credit Kimberly 
Dickens’ classic Yuletide tale, “ A territories spread to Arab east you assume that you will and then Johnson): Never ruin an apology with
Christmas Carol,** was first published Jerusalem. plan accordingly. an excuse,
in England. Five years ago: More than 400 Dear Ann Landers: I read a letter Feeling pressured to have sex?

On this date: suspected Muslim fundamentalists m your column from someone who How well-informed are you? Write
In 1732, Benjamin Franklin began deported by Israel were confined to said it’s the fast drivers who cause for Aim Landers’ booklet "Sex and 

publish ing  “ Poor R ichard ’s a makeshift refugee camp in a “ no accidents. I disagree. It is actually the the Teenager.” Send a self-addres- 
Almanac.” m ans land in Lebanon because of slow drivers who cause accidents. sed, long, business-size envelope and

In 1776, Thomas Paine published the Lebanese governments refusal There is nothing worse than a check or money order for S3.75 
his first "American Crisis” essay, to accept them. driving on a two-lane road with a (this includes postage and handling)
writing: "These are the limes that tiy One year ago: The television speed limit of40mph and coming up to: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O.Box
men’s souls.” industry unveiled a plan to rate behind someone going 25. You have 11562, Chicago. III. 60611-0562. (In

In 1777,Gen. George Washington programs using tags such as to slow down considerably, and it’s Canada, send $4.55.) 
led his army of about 11.000 men to “TV-G,” "TV-Y” and "TV-M.” frustrating when that driver will ann landers (R) copyright 1997 
Valley Forge, Pa., to camp for the The school board of Oak land. Calif., neither speed up nor pull over. creators syndicate, inc . 
winter. ’ voted to recognize Black English, p

In 1907,239 workers died in a coal also known as "ebonies,” in a I T l C C t S  I O I *
mine explosion in Jacobs Creek, Pa. decision that set off a firestorm of

In 1932, the British Broadcasting controversy. (The board later |  i '
Corp. began transmitting overseas reversed its stance.) Actor Marcello c U U U l d !  Q l f f l l & r  
with its "Empire Service” to Mastroianni died in Paris at age 72. Rosie Wall and Dorothv Sargent
Al*frM QS7 (he musical nlav “The Today’* Birthdays: Country singer hosted the annual Christmas dinner
w “ ! * '57*„lhc musical play The Littjc j jmmy Dickens is 77. Actor the Wall home for the Kingdom 
Music Man, starring Robert Preston James Booth is 67. Actress Cicely Seekers Sunday School clasT of 
with book and songs by Mercdtth j yson ls 64. Rhythm-and-blues Avenue Baptist Church.
W l singer-musician Maurice White The Wall home was decorated 

£ 9d2’ ̂ P0,,°  \ 1 SP15* ^  down (Earth, Wind and Fire) is 56. Actor throughout with a musical, jeweled 
in the Pacific, ending the Apollo Tim Reid is 53. Paleontologist Christrnit* tree in the entry, lighted
P1?™ ! 0-7° / IHfIlnCd a^ d la?drnnS Richard E.Uakey is 53. Rock singer candles in the dining area, and an aU- 

In 1974, Nelson A. Rockefeller Alvin Lee (Ten Years After) is 53. red trimmed tree in the den where 
was sworn in as the 41st vice Actress Elaine Joyce is 52. Musician guests exchanged gifts rod secret pals 
president of the United States. John McEuen (The Nitty Gritty Dirt w w revealed

In 1984, Britain and China signed Band) is 52. Actor Robert Urich is 51. class president Jessie Sumner
an accord returning Hong Kong to s  inger Janie Fricke is 50. Actor Mike presented the tear her Pauline 
Chinese sovereignty on July 1.1997. Lookinland ("The Brady Bunch") [anders, a gift from the class.

In 1986, the Soviet Union js 37 Actress Jennifer Beals is 34. Nancy Diaicai led the group in
■ ■ ■ -----------------Actor Robert McNaughton is 31. games and gave a story from the

--------------  -----------------------  Rock musician Kevin Shepard 5^  "Chicken Soup "
&  (tW A  (Tonic) is 29. Actress Aly ssa M ilano F to T b w n sen d  gave a devotion
al ///yVIMIV uEv^ll  is 25. al entitled Trouble at the Inn* bv

L HANG*
OPEN SUNDAY

DecembsrZtUt
1 :0 0  p m  t o  5 : 0 0  p m

fo r yo u r shopping  
convenience.

Happy Holidays!!
Lay-Aways and Credit Cards a re wdeome*

Open daily Monday^Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
806-364-6332

233 N Main Street • OourrtDur’ Hereford

B a k e  s a l e  s e t
Girl Scout Cade tie Troop 283 

will hold a bake sale fund-raiser 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. 
The girls will have two booths set 
up, one at Homeland and the other 
at Thriftway West.

Items to be offered have been 
baked by the Girl Scouts (with 
help from their mothers) and 
include pies, cakes, candies, 
cookies, breads and many other 
goodies -  just in rime for 
Christmas.

ttrrra  w o n 't
LEAVE HOME 
ITHOCIT THEM  I

TIME R O A D S  O P

T E S C A S
count tha hum ps. A drom edary

u Sugariand Mdl • 363-TIT!
Open Monday - Saturday K> am to 6 pm

B C V IH 6 a large 15x11

m s m  900 N 25 MU ** • Hmtor
Business O ffice: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

$1200.00

$299.50

Whan you get your copy you'll wonder 
how you w ar traveled the sta te  

w ithout i t
o c c x tM O u n

GoyobyMartnUHW
lay tto w y G u fe iA iw *

D A LLEV E T . S P R IN G E R

lie ”111 01 ” i \  in ”  1 
made eas\ w ith  ;i 

loan fro m  us!

SPECIALS!/
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TEM PLE BAPTIST CHURCH
The congregation and pastor, H. 

Wyatt Bartlett, o f Tfemple Baptist 
Church invites everyone to a 
Christmas Celebration during the 
morning worship at 11 Sunday. We 
win have a Celebration of Carols with 
solos, ensembles, and the choir 
presenting special Christmas music.

We also will have Sunday School 
at 9:43 a.m. and evening worship at 
7. The evening service will be 
followed by our annual Christmas 
party and fellowship. Church 
members are encouraged to bring 
their favorite Christmas goodies for 
the fellowship.

The Adult Dtscipieship Training 
and the children's TfeamKID will 
meet again starting ian . 11. Anyone 
is wclownc to be a pm t o f one of

There will be no Prayer Meeting 
on Dec. 24. The chmch offices will 
be closed Dec. 23-26.

We wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas.

FIRST UNITED 
M ETHODIST CHURCH

"This Day of Celebration" is the 
worship service to be presented by 
the Sanctuary Choir on Sunday and 
will include candlelight, children, 
carols, music and natation  from 
scripture. The pre-service music, 
’ Breath of Heaven," will feature 
Lesley Woodard as soloist, and the 
offertory will be a piano/organ duet 
"God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen" 
with Evelyn Hacker and Nancy 
Denison as the musicians.

Gifts of fruit, noiecards, cookies, 
nuts, candies and breads to be taken 
to the stud-in members of the 
congregation should be brought this 
Sunday. The Caring Committee will 
assemble and distribute- the Christmas 
sacks that afternoon M ildred 
Fuhrmann is the chairman of this 
traditional projocL

Vespers will be held Sunday 
beginning at 6 p jn .. with Dons 
Bryant as the devotional leader.

The United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship win meet on Sunday at 
6:30 p jn . for their regular snack 
supper and programs to follom.

TV  commmmy isconfcafty mvhed 
to amend We tradmonal Carols and 

Service to be 
an Christmas 

Ewe. beginning at 6 Dr. Tom Fuller 
wfflteufllKCfN 
with Betty 1

an TVrrsda* and Friday for the 
obaeruance of We (

HEREFORD CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

, Pastor Ted Taylor and the 
congregation of We Nazarene Church 
would like to cordially welcome you 
to our Sunday morning worship 
service at 10:30 and we have a class 
far everyone in our Sunday School 
that starts at 9:30 a m The sermon for 
Sunday is titled "Looking for Jesus” 
baaed on Matthew 25: 3-46.

We will go caroling to the shut-ins 
at 6 p jn  Sunday. If you are 
interested, please contact Pastor Ted 

Pastor Carol invites all children to 
sit with parents m the sanctuary this

be dismissed following prayer far 
s  church.

i are urviaec id  join us for 
Care Groups 7tb-8th 

(. 107 Nueces: 9th-10th 
,244 ixmgkti llth -12-th

gadeiadres ^ 10 Cherokee 7W-8W 
p a *  a w  107 Centre: 9th 12* 
grade men, Sol td Kook at the church. 
AH are followed by Sunday Ntght live 
tar weak gr McDonald?

Jom us a t Nazarene Rid s Konrer 
o r Wednesdaysaatf Fridays fo rk*)» 
day out All children art  welcome a? 

■drimremWr fan preanr and 
m r reun j .CdB LaW teEmdey 

«t 3644**1 tor mure mtormaUon 
Same M anok a Bible Study j* 

Ms* hvn Hi u m .-&  mam m

uofj m

m m *

for neighborly conversation att 9:15 
am . "Forum" (apen-diacusston) begins 
at 9:37. Last week the consensus of 
the forum was that Christmas has m t 
lost its meaning and that It is, m fact, 
a delicious season of generosity and 
kindness that has a way of bringing 
folks together like no other season. 
Following "Forum" some chooae to 
gather around Cindy Cassels* piano 
and Bettye Owen's gentle direction 
to sing informally of Christinas or 
whatever. The rest o f We congregation 
hangs out and finishes-up the coffee 
and goodies.Ca|L%k k ^ v f  iiAi: ———— apci iow snip of ocoevers lsicm vcfi

(beholden to no hierarchical entity), 
ecumenical and seeks to be honestly 
inclusive. Decisions in the church me
made by conarnrut and not Robert’s 
Ru»£g(Q rfcf  Matters of on going 
business ar overseen by an annum 
administrator. LaJean Henry is the 
adm inistiaior for *97. FOB believes 
in her, trusts her and is profoundly 
grateful to her for her gentle and 
thorough leadership.

Sunday services include nursery 
care. Worship concludes no laser than 
11:30 am . Some congregants will 
want to watch the Dallas Cowboys 
end their *97 misery against the New 
York Giants at noon.

FOB is located at 245 North 
Kingwood (at ‘ Moreman). For 
transportation to the services phone 
364-0359.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

TV  Chrismms spirit radiates in the 
hearts of people as Immanuel 
Lutheran congregation moves 
forward from the fourth Sunday in 
Advent toward the Festival of 
Christmas with Sunday School -Bible 
classes for all ages at 9:15 a.m. and 
Worship Celebration at 10:30 a.m. 
Please join us in this Christmas 
season.

Sunday's meditation is titled,. 
"Getting Ready for G od's Gift at 
Christmas" based on Luke 1:46-47, 
the words of h toy. TV  sacrament of 
baptism will be administered. Holy 
Communion w i  be celebrated.

Snnday at 4 p m We Sunday 
School will share the Christmas story 
under We theme "A Christmas 
Srepnse." Treats for the children will 
be distributed followed by a 
Chnsonas fellowship party at the Stan

Clan— i EwcCapdfehghron Dec. 
24 mill begin at 7:30 pm . with 
cpwnii mwrir and chimes and 
neadmgs of We Chnsonas saory bused 
on the theme "And His Name Shall 
be Called..." from Isaiah 9 :6.

Highlights from the Blue Water 
Garden ministries, results of the 
canned goods contest, the Angel Tree 
project and available Christmas mugs 
from the youth will be reported to the 
congregation. Results of the 1998 
church leader election will also be 
announced.

For further information about 
Immanuel and parish ministries and 
transportation, call the church office 
at 364-1668. Rev. Robert Kuhlmann 
of Amarillo serves as interim pastor.

CENTRAL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Come worship with us each and 
every Sunday re l(h25 am . and 6 pm. 
Bibie Classes art held Sunday at 9:30 
a jn . and Wednesday at 7 p jn . for all

We at the coraer of

We would k>ve to have you ownt 
and stud> God t word with us 

Our m m isur tt loan Bailey.

BARNUBURCH

Christian ministry. Our goat is to 
worriupGod and fcRowtWp t W  each 

n  tor everyone

a t*  Rfc-Bhavei

r# <

or

ast off 
lemom. Bring the

m  1 p m , in We B Bar S

m O  BATT19T CHURCH 
Pastor Lwry Perkins and We 

■  of We W e Bqpbu Quack
‘ you to join Mem for Sunday and

M 5aju 
UM5 

begin wiW 
at 5 which is

4 6 .
[4 IfeR̂W nanV HP# IMP par RivilB mMwj
>usandouriatfrim youW

m l p m .

ST. ANTHONY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

A fourth candle will be lighted on 
Advent wreaths in Catholic churches 
all over We woddWis weekend, as we 
begin the fourth and final week of 
Advent. Readings to be proclaimed 
and preached upon are Mtcah 5:1-4, 
Hebrews 10:5-10, and the Gospel is 
Luke 1: 39-45. We encourage and 
invite all Catholics-away-for-awhile, 
to return, to come worship with us as 
we all prepare for the coming of 
Christ anew  in our hearts.

Weekend liturgies are a 6 p jn . 
Saturday and 9 a m. and 11 a.ra. 
Sunday. Christmas Eve Masses are 
at 6 (with youth choir) and 8 p.m. 
(with mixed, adult choirs) and 
Christmas Day Mass is at 10 am . 
(wiW We men’s choir).

Christmas Eve youth choir 
practices are at 1:30 p.m. Sunday and 
a t 1:30 p.m. Tuesday for students 
from grades 3 to 12.

The whole community is invited 
to the New Years Eve Dance (9 p.m.- 
1 a.m.) at St. Anthony's gym. Tickets 
are available from school board 
members are at the parish office. 
Food, set-ups, favors and fun cott $ 10 
per person. Proceeds will benefit the 
bronxe statue project.

CYO and others who signed up to 
ncip decorate, we 11 oocKvtccnufcfi 
halls" at 10 a.m. Monday.

ST. THOMAS’ 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Body Language" is the title of the 
sermon by The Rev. Charles A. 
Wilson on the Fourth Sunday of 
Advent and is based on Hebrews 5: 
5-10, the New Testament reading for 
the day. T V  Holy Eucharist, Rite I, 
is celebrated at 11 a.m. There is a 
lunch after We service, followed by 
"The H anging-of-the-G reens." 
Supervised nursery care is provided 
during the worship and education 
hours.

Christian Education for all ages is 
at 9:30 a.m. Children and Youth meet 
in the Sunday School room for "Living 
the Good News," our curriculum based 
on the Surety readings iri t o  EucturisL 
Adults meet in the Ruth W ttner Room 
for "From Christ to Constantine: The 
Trial and Testimony of the Early 
Church." Discussion follows the 
viewing of the video.

St. Thomas’ observance of The 
Nativity of O ir Lord Jesus Christ begins 
at 11 p.m. on Dec. 24, the Eve of 
Christmas, with the Blessing of the 
Creche and Festival Holy Eucharist, 
Rile n. The service will include special 
music. We continue on Christmas Day 
w«h a celebration of the Holy Eucharist, 
Rite 11, at 10 a.m.

Intercessory prayer requests rom 
We community are most welcome. To 
have them included in We Prayers of 
We People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care meets 
at St. Thomas' on Thursdays and 
Fridays. Far mfannabon cn enrollment, 
please call Sylvia Maninez at 363-6468.

In an emergency or for personal 
conferences, call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734.

SUMMERPIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

4 miles west on Hwy.60
Bro. Ellis Parson and W e' 

congregation of Summerfield Baptist 
Qiurdi bv*  you to cxxne and worship 
with us each Sunday and Wednesdays 
Semcetare: Sunday school re 10 am ., 
S uu ty  morarag wraWipai 11. Sunday 
evenmg service at 6 and Wednesday 
service at 7 p jn .

This Sunday we will have our 
G hnreaut lunch after We morning 
wurstop service. Everyone is invited 
so attend.

For more information or to make 
foraridecM I 357-2535.

GOOD NEWS CHURCH 
499 N. 25 Mile Avc.

In fn rlen rt Mali
Pastor David Alvarado and We 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship the Lord Jesus 
Christ with us m the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services are at 10 Am. and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 
p jn . There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a.m. <

If you have,any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado re 364-5239. God Mess you.

WEST WAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Joy to We World, what a glorious 
h o h ty  season we know as We family 
of Godl

This Sunday Were will be a time 
of celebration as We children slag.

Brother Leon will bring a message 
about our "Wonderful Jesus."

Christmas Eve will see us rejoice 
with a hoy ride and Christmas 
caroling followed with a  hot 
rhorofore fellowship nt We chmch. 

Sunday School is re 9 4 5  am . and 
is m 11 followed by a

FIRST
PRSSBYTBRIAN CHURCH

* This Sunday, We fourth Sunday ia 
Advent, in our 10:30 aJu. worship 
time We Rev. Jeremy KL Orant will 
preach on Luke 2 :8-1A The title of 
his sermon is "Angel, the Faces of 
Joy.*.

You are more than welcome to Join 
us for Bible study in one o f our 
Sunday morning classes at 9:15. We

people with special needs. We also 
have clim es for young married and 
singles, other aduan, yotah, clementn- 
ry, preschool and nursery.

A | 10:10 u n .,  we gather each 
Sunday for a cup of coffee, a goodie 
and great fellowship. Come ttki meet 
a friend Wis Sunday.

The First Presbyterian Prayer 
Group gathers for the lifting of joys 
and concerns to God at 6 p.m. on 
Mondays. •

r Little Blessings Day Care is opmi 
from 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited. Call 
for reservations 364-2472.

Christmas Eve candle light 
communion service isa t6p.m. Enjoy 
a family night of carols, and the 
reading of the Christmas story.

There will be NO LOOOS WisUr/v/t LW v v R *
The Heifer Project International 

program will continue at our church 
through Jan. 11. Consider bavint mi 
animal or a share of an a n n u l in 
another's name for •  Christmas gift 
this year. A gift card announcing We 
donation will be given to yon.

For more information, call We 
church office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at 364-2471.

NEW BEGINNINGS ASSBMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congregation o f New 
Beginnings along with P iston Rafael 
and Linda Rosado would cordially 
like to invite you to jo in  us Wis 
Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
are classes for all ages, ao bring your 
kids.

Sunday evening praise and 
worship is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is on 
the book of Genesis at 7.
< YouW night service is at 7 p.m. 

Friday.
The ladies meet for prayer mid 

Bible study on Thursdays at 9:30 A m .
If you need prayer call 363-9007 

or 364-0210.
God bless you. See you in church. 

We are located at the corner of 
Bradley and Ironwood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH

Join us Sunday morning at 10:45 
a.m. for our "Light o f the World" 
Christmas celebration service. This 
special service will war the hearts of 
your entire family and cast a new 
light on the meaning of Christmas. 
Sunday school begins at 9:45 wiW 
classes for all ages, followed by 
morning worship and our Children's 
Church service at 10:45 u n . Nursery 
is provided for all services.

Sunday night at 6, join us for our 
exciting praise service. Roy Fowler 
will minister the Word of God. He 
has an excellent ministry which will 
bless your heart.

There will be no Royal Rangers or 
Missionettes Wis week. They will 
resume at 7 p.m. on Jan. 6.

Our Wednesday night service will 
be canceled this week to encourage 
our families to spend Christmas Eve 
together.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Charles Ellingburg and 

congregation invite you to worship 
wiW them.

Sunday School is at 10 Am. and 
morning worship is at ll.N w sery is 
provided for all services.

Tfeam Kids meet each Sunday 
evening at 5:30 p jn . a t the Dawn 
Community Center. Evening worship 
services are at 6. Pastor Ellingburg 
is speaking on We Ten Command
ments.

For more information or prayer 
needs, contact Pastor EOingbnrg at
258-7330.

Please jam  ns Wis Sunday and 
every Sunday aad worship with the 
Dawa Baptist Church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Terry Cosby and the 

ngregaiion of Fii 
invite you to come' 
each Sunday. Services are:

Sunday school -  9:45 a jn .
Morning Worship -  10:30 Am.
Evening W orship-6 :3 0  p jn. 

Wednesday activities include:
Fellowship dinner -  5:30 p jn .
Children's choir -  6-6:50 p jn .
Prayer meeting -6 :1 5 -7  p jn .
Hang Time for yonM -  7 p  jb .
Chore practice -  7:10 p jn .- 8 p jn .

If you me nuking a strong Bible 
sed education program for yonr child 
as 3 through sixW grade, we invite 

AWANA'swti

ttp ra w , worahip.opee is at 6 and 
B B M T #  pmme to n

WU RR to ta le d  s  1100 6 . 
c J n / T w i  m  364 2294

U at 6 and Wednesday Driver and 

and rejoice with us as ^̂ e

of onr Savior, i 
atacandlel
21 at 6:30

Some o r ___________
i/iscipics university, nivw 
will stmt soon; yon may < 

364-0696

iChrist-

fellowship, we urge yon to come join

AYENUB BAPTIST CHURCH
The cougragNian of Avenue Beptbt 

Church ,130North 25 Mile Avenue, 
invites yon 10 worship with them.

S u n ty  School begins at 945  Am. 
and We Christmas Cantata follows at 
11 , Sunday evening worship begins* 
at 6  Rev. Bill Austin of AmMiUo will 
preach M the morning and evening 
services this Snnday. We will have 
fallowWto time following the eveniag 
reprice this Sunday.

The Ladbsl t y er Service red Booh 
Study, led by Thelma Cherry, meets 
M o n ty  evenings at 6:30.

Brian O ’DouneU, music director, 
reminds all choir members that choir 
practice is Monday nights from 8-9.

Wednesday night service has been 
canceled for Christmas Eve.

to u o i airector9 carol ivcycs* invites 
the youW to meet at 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday in the church Fellowship 
Hall.

Ladles Noon Bible Study meets on 
We second Thursday of each month 
in the church fellowship hall.

There'saplace for you at Avenue 
Baptist Chmch, If you are looking for 
a church home and a place to serve 
God.

FAITH MISSION 
CHURCH O F GOD IN CHRIST

Come rod warahipwiW us at Faith 
Misrion Church of God in Christ, 307- 
309 Brevard.

S trety  School is t t  10 am. We leach 
it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 a.m. We 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collias, pastor, said, "We 
neither take from, nor add to, what’s 
written in The Book."

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you to come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Snnday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 Am. and We morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

The Sunday evening service is at 
6 and a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 We 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday we have our 
Children's Church and YouW Group 
meet at 7 p jn . Also, we have our 
Home Groups for anyone over 18- 
years-of-age. Call 364-8866 for 
information on places and times for 
Home Groups.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibben is 

pleated to announce We opening of 
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing church. 
We welcome all for a truly down to 
earth praise and worship experience 
with our Lord.

If you are seeking answers, come 
and let's worship together in the 
name of Jesus. If you are looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles. Wen this is We place to 
come. We are one big happy family 
of God.

We in vile all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

For further information, call 1- 
800-454-6051.

I
COUNTRY ROAD 
CHURCH O F GOD ~

491 Country C M  Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins rod the 

church congregation invite the public 
to attend an services and activities at 
We church.

The following is We regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 u n . 
and We Sunday worship services are 
held atU Are. and6p jn . Services are 
conducted i t  6 tu n . each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p jn .

Gospel singing will be held We Iret 
Sunday of each month staffing at 5
p jn .

A nursery is provided during aO 
services.

Pastor Wiggins saya "Come and 
experience what Ood is doing here - 
aenurch where the Spirit is alive aad 
Ood is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you are 
somebody and Jesus is Lora."

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

13th and Avenue H
P astor Elda O livarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
wiW them.

Sunday School is at 9:30 A m . and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Snnday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youW meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There arc monthly meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of Ihe Nazarene 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the center of We 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots of children.

We would like to thank ail who 
were involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach o u t” Onr 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Travis Curry and We 

congregation of Bible Baptist Church 
would welcome you to worship with 
us around the Word of Ood each 
Sunday at 10 Am. (for Sunday 
School) and II Am. (for We 
preaching service). We also meet at 
6 p.m. on Sunday and on Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. for Prayer rod Bible Study.

Come help us exalt Christ and His 
Holy Ward. A warm and friendly 
welcome awaits yon at 1204 
Moreman. For more information, 
please call 364-3729, 364-3102 or 
364-5157.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome far yon to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When you come, we believe you 
will especially enjoy the wholesome 
Christian fellowship and ipiritnal 
service. There will be a Sunday 
school class for every member of 
your family.

Sunday school is a t9:45 Am. and 
worship is at 11 Am.

Ray Sanders is the pastor.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school begins at 10 a n .  

and the Sunday worship services are 
held at D ajn . and 5 p jn .

Pastor Ed Warren and We c h t h  
congregation invite the public to aD 
services at We church located an S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

f.Dac.

IF YOU DIAL 9-1-1:
S TA Y CALM.

S TA TE  YO UR  NAME.

S TA TE  YO UR  EM ERGENCY.

S TA TE  TH E  LO CATIO N  O F  TH E  
EM ER GENCY AND TH E  PHONE  
NUMBER FROM W HICH YO U  
ARE CALLING.

i
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All-State V
1997 T— —  l p « H  W rB w  Om qi Ii IIih  

bMM
CIb w 4A •

First Tm *
• Jmis WMwpHy, 6-9. T .  mH U i 9***r,

Cstls l t « sw, 5-9, or., ouWMk hMsr,

Tara Hatftald, t-O, ar., outaida Ntiar,

^ J U N  Boatwright S-10, er.. aaner, Auein 
MoCaHum

Jaaalca Cavan, 6-7, ar., outaida hittar, 
Hrownwood

Carl Taagua, 6-0. ar.. mkkMa btodiar. 
Dickinson BacandTaOM

lizzie Pinooffa, 6-10,6r„ mlddl4Wod*f, 
Auatin MoCailum

Marv EHonAngat. 6-10, ar.,mlddtohliiar.

laiah Laman, 6-9, ar., aattar, Magnolia 
Natalia Spann. 6-6, ar., aattar. Claburna 
Lori Marguai, 6-10, ar., middla Mookar, 

Padoa
Jannlfar Elliott, 9-0. If., middla block*,

4 1 , , , ,  a a --------------- * - » -n iy i nuuurmiv wfmion
Wendia Bullard, Claboma; Tiffany 

Wotdnaf. Naw Braunfala Canyonj Abby 
Wainstain, Auatin McCaBwn; Mallaaa 
MoQahaa, KarnrHaJOvy; Magaaa Mortis. 
Whitahouaa; Lauran Thorman, Damon, Holly 
Ftokfa, Andrawa, Hillary Laa, Ban Anpalo 
LaKa Vlaw Jill Addiaon, Lamaaa; ANBana, 
Andrawa; Carolyn Sknrlck, Coppell; Bhana 
Willis, Port Lavaca Calhoun.

NHL
Thursday's Qsmsa

Florida 4. Washington 0 
Ottawa 3. Carolina 2 
Boston 2, Philadelphia 2, tia 
Naw Jarssy 4 .8t. Louis 4, Sa 
Dallas 2, Calgary 1 
VancouvarO, Ban JosaO, tia 
Los Angolas 6. Toronto 2 

Friday's Oam as 
Montraal at Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
Naw Jarssy at Datroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Colorado, • p.m. 
PhoanlK at Anahaim, 9:30 p.m.

NBA
Thursday's Oamsa

Utah 96, Orlando 73 
. Phosntx 69, DoNas 76 

Saattfa 119, Danvar 109 
L A  Clippsrs 92. Qoidan Btata 79Clippars 92, Qoidan 8l

•'OTib ml v̂BBnih ĵron, wp.m.C h a r io t *  I
Datroit at Indiana, 9 p.m.
L.A. Laltars at Atlanta. 930p.m.
Naw York at Ctsvaiand, 9:30 p.m. 
MHwauhaa at Toronto. 7 p.m.
Miami at Phiiadalphia, 7 pm.
Sacramanto at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
VSnoouvsr at Portland. 9 p.m.

NCAA Basketball
■AST

Fordham 90, Jacksonville 52 
Georgetown 96. Bsdiuns-Cookman 41 
Pittsburgh 95. Navy 93 

nr SyractMe 68JJuftato70 • / ' /

Alcorn St 91. BE Louisiana 90 
Campbell 74, Wlnfirop 69 
Cant. Florida 94, Bt. Thomas. Fla. 90 
Datroit 74, Georgia Bt. 94 
E. Tennessee Bt. 92, Charleston 

Southern 96
Jacksonville St 93. Tennessee Tech 72 
Louisiana Tech 79. NW Louisiana 94 
Middle Tenn. 70, Careon-Newman 64 
Mississippi Bt. 62. Old Dominion 67 
Murray it. 120, CampbaNaviNa 70 
N. Carolina St . 99, Bam Houston Bt. 90 
Vanderbilt 93. UNC-Greeneboro 96 
W Kentucky 75, Mlss Valley Bt 99 

MN0WE8T 
193. NE Louisiana 73

____ j  Bt. 99. Tannasaoe St. 97
, Kansas 99. Pappardina 93 

BE Missouri 79, Truman Bt. 66 
BOUTHWB9T 

Arkansas 61, Cantanary 49 
Tanas-Arlington 99. Tams Wesleyan 79 
Texas-EI Paso 65. Ark.-Pina Bluff 51 
Texas-Ban Antonio 96. Tsxas-Pan 

American 67
FARWKST

CaHfomia 74, Portland St 61 
Oregon 89, Stephan F Austin 94 
San Jose St 71. St. Mary's, Cal. 87 
UC Irvma 67. Portland 61 
UCLA 90. N. Arizona 99

Dayton I 
Indiana!

IN  BRIEF
Miners win

EL PASO (AP) -  Sharif 
Fajardo had 19 points and 9 
rebounds Thursday night, leading 
Texas-El Faso in a 65-51 victory 
over Arkansas-Pine Bluff.

The Miners (6-1) relied on their 
size and defense lo puU away from 
the Golden Lions (1-10) in the 
second half.

B J. Wade added 10 points for
UTEP.

Fred Luckett led Pine Bluff 
with 20 points and 7 rebounds, 
while Tbrrance Duncan scored 10 
points and Patrick Chambers 
added 8.

UTEP led 30-26at halftime and 
went on an 18-6 run midway 
through the second half that made 
it 50-36 with 7:45 left.

The Miners outrebounded the 
smaller Lions 50-39.

High School FootboM
DALLAS (AP) -HMb school kxriMI

p o m s o n  (1 
(19 3) 4 p m

114-f t

[16 0) vs a * a h (ttQ L
1 1 0 pm ,

vV E W I

Heralmd bay a. Baphomora. 
hnMoi vanity and varsity, at 
taiQaf. 4:aa a-m .  e p m .  7:30

nmeuf
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Faith helps Rogers Sealy goes for 4th straight
coach, wife persevere

By TIM WAITS .
Temple Dally Telegram

TEMPLE — Joel and Rhonda 
Berry knew God wouldn’t give them 
any more than they could handle over 
the last four yean, but they did start 
to wonder how far their limits would 
be stretched.

The Berrys are now reaping the 
benefits of four years of perseverance 
following a difficult head football 
coaching transition at Rogers and a 
series of family medical problems, 
one of which almost took the life of 
their infant son earlier this year.

After three straight area round 
finishes, Joel is now coaching the 
Eagles in their first Class 2A stale

championship football game Saturday 
at 6 p.m. against Stanton in Texas 
Stadium. The four-year march to this 
game, however, didn*t come without 
blood, sweat and tears.

“ It comes back to trying to teach 
young kids our philosophy and 
prepare young boys to become young 
men," said the 33-year-old coach. 
“The only way to do that is by 
modeling that.

“There were some emotional 
times behind closed doors with some 
trials and tribulations/* he said. “But 
that’s what makes you stronger.”

At this point, Berry may have the 
strength of Samson to go with the

Please see FAITH, page 6

By JAIM E ARON 
AP Sports W riter

Since the University! 
larttf t iu p if. begao i 
high sch ra  fbotbuuchi 
1920, no 11-man team baa woo 
four straight titles.

That could change Friday n^sht 
when Sealy, the king of Class 3 A 
in 1994, 1995 and 1996, plays 
Commerce in the Houston 
Astrodome.

Sealy already is among the 
all-time great Texas teams by 
making it to the finals for a shot 
at title No. 4, an opportunity that 
eluded the other tour three-time 
champs.

This matchup could be Scaly’s 
toughest. Both teams are 154),

'BIG-TIME'

m M V M

1

Photo by Julius Bodner

H ereford’* Jo he H am ple? w atches as team m ate Catie Betzen readies to  return a shot against 
C anyon R andall e a r fe f tji is  year. Roth Betzen and Ram pley were named to the Texas Sports 
W riters A ssociation C lass 4A all-state team  Thursday.

m

V

Photo by Julius 9odrwr

H ereford 's  Julie  Ram pley (left) and C ade Betzen attem pt a 
block earlie r th is year against A m arillo Caprock. The Lady 
W hitefacc seniors were both nam ed to the Texas Sports Writers 
A ssociation C lass 4A  all-state  team  announced Thursday.

Rampley,
Betzen
selected
all-state

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

AUSTIN — Hereford seniors 
Julie Rampley and Catie Betzen, 
who led the Lady Whitefaccs to 
their second consecutive Class 4A 
volleyball title, were each named 
to the 1997 Texas Sports Writers 
Association All-Slate Volleyball 
Team announced Thursday.

Joining Rampley and Betzen 
on the Class 4A team are Tara 
Hatfield of Coppell, Julie 
Boatwright of Ausun McCailum, 
Brownwood’s Jessica Cavett and 
Can Teague of Dickinson.

Rampley and Betzen led the 
Lady Whitcfaces to a 29-6 season 
record and a District 1-4A tn- 
championship with Dumas and 
Canyon Randall.

'Cool, was the initial reaction 
from Hereford head coach Brenda 
Kitten alter being informed of the 
selection. Certainly I think both 
players are very deserving.

Please see BIG-TIME, page 6

Wannstedt: I'll be back

that 14 of diem m die

*  around 7:30 p * .  Friday, 
of that will matter. The big 

\ then will be 
;*• offense cm 

Scaly’f  jd ag r defeat 
coach T J lf i lb  calla the team’s 
beat o f the chaaipkmihip roa.

“ R e 'sright,”  said Commerce 
coach Sieve Uaewetver, who has 
studied films of dm Scaly defease 
all week. “ They’re . really 
something else.'*
^Sealy showed jart&jroiaiaiin

The unit is led by middle 
linebacker Adam Zapalac, who 
this week was named the 3A 
defensive player o f the year by 
Texas AP sports editors. Defen
sive lineman Dmriel Ballard and 
free safety Michael Griffin joined 
Zqmlac on the all-state first team.

On offense, Sealy punishes 
opponents with an offensive line 
anchored by Jason Carr, another 
first-team selection, and second- 
learners Keith Bilsfci and Vince 
DoHe.

Phoenix singes 
Mavericks, 89-75

DALLAS (AP) -  Antonio 
McDyess is beginning to get 
comfortable with Ms new Phoenix 
Sons teammates.

McDyess, acquired m a trade with 
the Denver Nuggets on Oct. 1, scored 
10 of his 14 pomes dming a third-qua- 
rter surge, and the Suns sent the 
Dallas Mavericks lo their seventh 
straight defeat, 89-75 Thursday night

Much of McDyess’ adjustment has 
come on the defensive end. He had 
14 rebounds, three blocked shots and 
three steals to help the Suns get 
untracked in the third quarter.

“ I hadn’t been playing a lot of 
minutes and I figured it was because 
of my defense,’* said McDyess. “ So 
I’ve told myself to be more active on 
the defensive end, to bust my butt on 
defense.’*

The Suns ended their three-game 
losing streak, getting 17 points from 
Cliff Robinson and 13 from Danny 
Manning.

Phoenix led 48-45 with 6.-09 left 
in the third period before going on a 
22-8  run to close the quarter

McDyess had two dunks, and Rex 
Chapman and George McCloud frit 
3-pointers as Phoenix took a 70-53 
lead. Dallas lost for the 18th trine in 
20 games.

“ I was happy With the way we 
played defense tonight,’’ said Suns 
coach Danny Ainge. “Our trig guys 
did a good job of switching out and 
playing their small guys on the 
perimeter. But offensively we’re a 
team still struggling.”

Steve Nash added 12 points, and

LAKE FOREST, 111. (AP) -  Duvq 
WamuoetM says he is returning u> the 
Chicago Briars despite the ream's 
inukCraKle **^**rm hjkJ its failure to 
make the playoffs in four of Ms five 
years as co a ck  newspapers reported 
uxia>

l i e  Bears are 4-11 beaded uu o  lire 
*ca-»vui tutaic \u»kia'i u l.uupu Bav.
Wamuredi. who is under oootmet 
through 2000. has a 3 6  43 refold 
Mace replacing Mike Duka m 1993, 

“ 1 M l m  awfoJ lot df hows and) 
a uxk and sweat and rears isle  this

skey suggested in a radio interview 
several weeks ago that he was not 
inclined to make a coaching change, 
saying that Wannstedt was not to 
blame foe poor player performance 
and injuries.

He has not said publicly that 
Waoosiedl iareutrouig, but oee of Iris 
management people has. Dave is 
going to be the coach hero next 
year. Bears vice president o f  player 
pci.somrel Mark Hailey **d Wedee*-

Hailey due* not hire or ftro t o
has

k>b \lv cuiiiiiuiiucni is ho roe
-  g ^ a r e ^ i M t r e i o r  bead ^  M cC re** **> * *

It told the (O ik ago) Dally refused interview roqueri* to dutm *
Wami cedi's future, docs.

And thl Chicago ’Dihutre icpoaed 
that m  ugndcniified tog Bears 
m cu tix c  said Wanusredt would

b r i a r s  presideal Michael McCs

TIU ©scried that Mike McCiskey 
hasonou^coulidencc miue from the

FMOtNOf (99): Robfneon 7-17 3-3 17,
W Oym  7-18 0-0 14. Nmwrm 1-3 0-0 2. 
CtiW*nar 4-7 0-09. KmM4--'32-4 lO.Munnlwg
9- 111-4 l3.N««hB-141-2l2,MeClouS4-iiO^ 
10, Thempeen 0-20^0, CsbUk* ’ -2002. MUc 
0-00-00. Tore*39-99 7-1399

0ALLAB(79fr Soon 1-72-2S VHAm l 71 -4  
15, Qreen 1 50 -0 2, fwief 8-192-3 19. Padr
10- 17 2-4 23. Davis2-82-28. M ju tm m O- 1 0-0 
0. Hm w i  3-9 0-0 8. Afiswy 0-1 0-0 0. totals 
32-74 3-1575.
FNaairia 12 39 »  19-99
OObae 19 12 23 23-75

3-Fo>maoUa Phooniy 4-10 fMoClouO 2-0. 
Chsomsr 1-2 NaUt 1-3, CakafoaO-i. Thompson
0-2. KnKIO-2), OsflosM1 (Pack 2 Seas 1-5. 
RoouaaO-1 MUursopp 0 -i. F'nioy 0-2J Foutad 
out- Nano Pebounds- Phoenhr 99fMel>ees- 
Dolus 92 (YNAtmr 16). Assists-Phosri 
(Chapman Nash 4), DsPos 17 (Ftnlof 4). Total 
Yiula-PhoanNi3,C)alla8i2 A-11 427 M8.0421).

r  15

cx-Mavericks McCloud and Jason 
Kidd had 10 points each for the Sous, 
who’ve won20of their last 22 games 
against the Mavericks.

The Mavericks are still without 7-6 
center Shewn Bradley, out with a tore 
left calf muscle until at least Jau. I. 
The Suns were able lo capitalize 
inside nrinus the presence of the 
league’s top shot-blocker.

~Bradfcv would have made a btg 
difference,” McDyess said. “WE 
were able to take advantage of their 
smaller players. ”

Robert Pack’s 23 points and 
Michael Fhriey’s 18 paced the 
Mavericks. Samaln Walker bad 15 
points and 16 rebounds for Dallas, 
outrebounded on the offnauve 
boards. 20-7.

Phoenix came out flat with a  
12-pomt first quarter, bus scored 26 
points in the second period to build 
a 38-30 tnrifthee lead.

Dallas ices Flames, 2-1
CALGARY, Alberta < AP> ~  With 

Ed Belfour at his best, the Dallas 
Stare were just that much better than 
the Calgary Flames.

Belfour made 23 saves as the 
league-leading Stare beat the Flames 
2-1 Thursday night.

“We wanted to play good defense 
and shut down their top line of 
(German) Titov and Then (Fleury) 
because they’re a talented line and 
you can ’t give them any space,’’ said 
Belfour, who gained his 19th victory 
while lowering his goals-against 
average to 1.83.

Riding a four-game winning 
streak, the Flames outshot Dallas 
15-5 in the first period.

“We expected them to come crut 
working hard in the first period and 
they did trim,” Belfour said. “ We 
were probably lucky to be ahead.’*

Dallas took an early 1-0 lead on 
Tbny Hrkac’s goal 4:44iuao the fim  
period. The Flames were in trouble. 
The Stare are 16-0-2 when they lead 
after the first period.

The Stars, missing injured s o n  
Mike Modano and Joe Mienwendy k, 
played suffocatingly tight defense in

0-4

t), *:4*
* 2 7 :1  

10.S4: O U U D tW l M 
.Bonwrwi), 1127:1
11 :S7

Second PamO— 2.

,0*0

10
(Zudov, Langanbrunnar). 3. Calgary,
Tlwv9(P«ury, 0*SuUlvan). i3:28(pp). PanaF 
riaa-Fiaury, CM (hooting), 5:15; Lucring, Dal 
(hokSno) 12.19.

Thro P®rtoo--Nona. Penalties- Ward. CM 
(roughing), 1:59. Moms. Cal (slashing). 6:59. 
Tabaracct, CaL aarvad by Stltlman (doWy ot 
game), 8US. Hulaa. C* (high socking), 9:10: 
Hanray, Dai (high-socking). 12:29

cm goat-Dakas 5-6-7-20. Calgary 
1&9-3-24. Power oiayOoport. nes DaNaal 
*  7; Calgary i cl 4. Oaokaa-Oakas. Baiiour 
19-6-4 (24 shota-23 savaa) Calgary, Tabaraca 
8-iB-i(20-in.*-iSj»7n9.7«2). flriaw  Dab 
SNca Unas man MikaCvik. Don Hanbarson

the final 40 raunnes. lrimtmg Calgary 
to just nine shots.

“Thdhfully, it’s better for the fans 
when you play mo and gnu. said
n if n C o  iC I C n s C f iu il'  J ic  r iu l s c . u i
with us in a  t ight for a playoff spot. 
I’d rather be winning the boring 
games then tosmg the exciting ones. ’ 

J ere Lchhnen scored the game-wi
nner on a power play 5:57 into the 
second period, giving Dalles a 24) 
lead.

panic and not make decisions on (he 
facts. We’ve fallen behind inaJotoC 
areas inour division, that’sno secret. 
It’s obvious u> everybody. We re 
going to  get back on top."

He said u public vote of ounftdanea 
by McCgskey wasn't necessary.

“That’s never been a factor. It’s 
not like I see him once ovary four 
weeks. We re talking two, throe or 
four urnot a week and after ©very

Wannstedt, % :onner dafenstve 
coocdinatur m Dalkao, >aal he planned 
lo h a  ow M hg » long
time.

Hnadmririd the uuncntiriatMohas 
been a tough vine.

tdritjpom tsyou with what you
p n « u j.b iu n g l

& a fMaue.

i  i
>by  ̂j(iu& Boclrwi

lierofonT s O w ^  Ew ing shoots as DunmiU dnfcm iorsDnrttk 
liu c k ie y t 10), C M eyim utIhattd  S tu a rt S titto a tl 1) w atch D oe
2 m D inuuiu. The W httefa^es will play at B o tg a  7:30 p in. 
touiglu. • J
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B ig -tim e
Betzen went one word further than 

her coach.
"Pretty cool," she said. "I’m 

excited; I’m surprised. It makes me 
feel with us winning a state champi
onship I had a special part."

The selection also took Rampley 
a little offguard.

"I'm honored," Rampley said. "I'm 
very suprised. 1 had a good year. It's 
just that there’s a lot of players who 
had good years out there. All-state is 
a big-time honor."

During the regular season, 
Rampley led the Lady Whitefaces 
with 409 kills (10.6 per match) and 
had a .455 hitting percentage. The 5-9 
middle blocker also averaged 2.06 
blocks and recorded a .680 dig 
percentage.

"She improved throughout the 
year," Kitten said. "She became more 
consistent after she lightened up on 
herself. Sbe just played better and 
better, and made fewer mistakes."

Kitten said Rampley had a tough 
start on the year, owing more than 
anything to putting too much pressure 
upon herself. -2  * 'V

"Sbeput a whole lac of responsibi
lity upon herself early in the season." 
Kitten said. "Sometimes I think she 
felt a little overwhelmed. It took her 
a little time to realize she could 
handle an important role."

Rampley said winning indiviual 
honors was just about the last thing 
on her mind when the season started.

"To be honest, I didn’t really think 
about it," she said. "1 was thinking 
more about us winning another state 
championship."

Betzen, a 5-9 outside hitter, had 
266 kills during the regular season.

averaging 7.05 per match with a .336 
hitting percentage. She also led the 
Lady Whitefaces with 41 aces.

"She deserves to be on the all-state 
team," Kitten said. "I think she got 
overlooked for the (Class 4A) all- 
tournament team. She's one of the big 
reasons we got to play on Saturday 
(in the final against Magnolia). Her 
efforts on Friday were just outstand
ing."

Betzen, though, didn't feel slighted 
for being overlooked for the all- 
tournament team.

"I was excited about us winning 
the state championship," Betzen said. 
"So it wasn't that big a deal.

"I think they knew I was a good 
player, but there were also a lot of 
other good players," Betzen added.

Betzen, like Rampley, came on 
stronger as the season progressed. 
Kitten said.

"Early on," Kitten said, "she did 
not assume as much responsibility as 
she did later on. Her second half of 
the season, you.could see her 
aggressiveness. That wasn’t there 
earlier." + 7̂

The final district match at Dumas 
was one of her best of die season, 
according to Kitten.

"She did an outstanding job at the 
neL I was hoping we would set the 
ball to her. There wasn’t any doubt 
in my mind she would put the ball 
away," Kitic said.

Neither flayer was particularly 
overpowering, but both made an 
impact because of their on-court 
intelligence, Kitten said.

"Catie’s just a smart player," 
Kitten said. "She put the ball where 
it would score. Catie didn’t have to

hit it hard. She could read defenses 
really well.

"(Julie) was probably the most 
com petitive player I've ever 
coached," Kitten added. - "She's 
probably small compared to middle 
blockers on many teams, but she’s 
quicker and smarter than other middle 
blockers she’s playing against. She 
has an uncanny sense of where to put 
the ball."

At least two players each from stale 
champions in the other classifications, 
Houston Cypress Creek in Class 5 A, 
Bellvi He in Class 3A, Poth in Class 
2A, and Windthorst in Class 1A were 
selected to the state first team. Poth 
managed three players on the first learn.

Kresty Rhodes and Marissa Doreheus 
of titlist Houston Cypress Creek were 
joined on the Class 5A team by Mabnda 
Gonlsb and Gxy Hayes of Sugar Land 
Clements, Robyn Beasley of Amarillo 
and Erin Dobyanski Of Alvin.

Stacey Schmidt and Abby Zwahr 
of Bell ville head the list o f selections 
on the Class 3A team. Others included 
Karen Gasch and Shiloh O’Donnell 
d  Midland lireenwooa, Jennifer woftn 
of Scminoleand Celia Gareia of Alpine.

Poth landed Lisa Gorzell, Jennie 
Felux and Lisa Serna on the Class 3A 
all-state team. Others included JarreU’s 
Cheryl TOwnley, Peer’s Tbrri Guajardo 
and Earlanda Williams of Flatonia.

Windthorst’s Heather Schreiber and 
Erica Schroeder were joined on the 
Class 1A team by Toni Aguilar of 
Marathon, Mia Woak and Misty Nelius 
of Round Top-Carmine and Wink’s 
Jess Anne Fernandes.

The Associated Press contributed 
to  this report.

Zampese resigned to losing job as offensive coordinator
IRVING (AP) -  Dallas Cowboys 

offensive coordmalor Ernie Zampese 
expects to lose his job because of the 
team’s lack of touchdowns the past 
two seasons.

“ Someone always is held 
accountable when you lose,”

Zampese said Thursday. “ I’m the 
offensive coordinator, and it’s my 
responsibility to get guys to play and 
to score touchdowns.

“ We haven’t done either one real 
well this year.’*

Owner Jerry Jones has remained

S t e v e n s
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patience of Job.
Berry’s dreams were realized four 

years ago when the Rogers school 
board hired the young former 
SoutfcikakB O n o ll assistant to become 
their new head football coach. Berry 
was following in the foobteps of his 
father, Donnel, who coached at 
several schools for 25 yean.

But instead of being overwhelmin
gly accepted into the fold. Berry’s 
hiring caused a firestorm of dissent

Berry was replacing Donald 
Godwin, one of the winningest 
coaches in Tfexas high school 
footbalL Godwin spent 31 years 
building a Wildly successful program 
in Rogers.

Many in the town expected A1 
HeflJ, Godwin’s assistant of 17 yean, 
to be handed the job. When he didn’t 
much of the {resentment from 
Godwin-Hefft loyalists was directed 
at Berry.

“It was a double emotion form e,” 
said Berry. “ I*d always dreamed 
about getting that first head coachiug
job.

"The other emotion was the 
challenge,” he said. “ I was faced 
with a new job and the changing of 
the head coach. It was a challenge and 
a lot of emotions came into play in a 
small town. There are a lot o f ties to 
athletics and change doesn’t come 
easy.”

Rather than give in and give up 
because of a few people’s actions. 
Berry stood firm and went about the 
business of charting his own course 
for the Eagles.

“ It was very emotional,” said 
Rhonda, who since coming lo Rogers 
has given birth to Braxton, now 2, 
and Brock last April. **We had no 
idea what we were getting into. We’d 
take the hate phone calls and the hate 
maU.

“ What got us through is that we 
prayed for those people who were the 
meanest to us,” she said. “ Some o f 
those people are now friends. We 
were waiting on the Lord. At first we 
wanted to run, but now we’re happy 
here. God knew this was the place for 
us.”

Their faith allowed the Berrys to 
ride the waves of turbulence and see 
those first months for what they were. 
It also keeps Joel from the temptation 
of rubbing their current success in the 
faces of those who were against him.

“There’s no doubt this has been 
a life-changing experience,” he said. 
“ I’ve become a better person, 
husband and father. It’s what you take 
from those experiences. .

“ (Faith) is the maiaktay you have 
to have, the substance you base 
everything on,” he said. “The Lord 
is always there, even when it seems 
like everything is upside down.”

“ The end result is that you have 
to take things one day at a tim e,” he 
said. “ You have to fight battles and 
persevere, stay strong in the faith and 
stay strong for the kids. I want to be 
a witness that life is great, but it’s hard 
work. That’s everybody’s life.”

D istributed by The Associated

Seaty
Although Commerce features two 

first-team en in offensive lineman 
Brian Oellerman and defensive buck 
Cornelius Hines, Unewtaver mid the 
team 's strength is the fact it has no 
stars.

“ I had a college guy out to look 
at us and we didn't have anybody he 
was interested in,” Lineweaver said, 
“i t 's  not that we have great athletes, 
we just have reaUy good high school 
footbaU players. They enjoy the game 
and are really supportive of each 
other.”

Lineweaver was a fint-year coach 
two seasons ago when Commerce 
scored a  touchdown to get within an 
extra point of Sealy in the last minute 
of the finals.

Had they made the kick and the 
game ended in a tie, both teams 
would've been champions, not 
co-champs.

Nonetheless, Commerce went for 
two and the victory. It foiled and 
Sealy had its second straight title.

Lineweaver said revenge isn’t any 
motivation this week, although they 
may be fired up by the idea of trying 
to slay the gianL

“To win would be a tremendous 
achievement,” Lineweaver said. 
“ But to dethrone Sealy would be an 
extra achievem ent”

Sealy — which also won a 2A title 
in 1978 with a high-stepping running 
back named Eric Dickerson — is the 
first team to win three straight titles 
since the Big Sandy squads of 
1973-75.

Conradt picks 
up 700th win

. AUSTIN (AP) — Edwins Brown 
had 22 points mid 9 rebounds 
Thursday night and Tbxas held off 
Northwestern 89-86 for the 700th 
victory of coach Jody Conradt’* 
career.

C onradt the all-time winningest
m §eh in  w om en’s rpllftgft K id rrth ^ ll
with a record o f700-202, is the first 
women's college coach and only the 
eighth -  men’s or women’s -  to 
reach the 700-victory milestone.

The company includes the likes of 
North Carolina's Dean Smith and 
Kentucky's Adolph Rupp.

“Relief was about the only 
emotion I could feel when that buzzer 
went off,” she said.

“When this game was going on, 
I thought it was the ugliest game I'd  
ever seen in my life, but when it was 
all over, I thought it was just about 
the most beautiful. ”

Texas (3-4) jumped out to a 26-17 
lead on a 3-pointer by Vanessa 
Wallace with 9:03 left in the first half 
and led 42-31 at halftime.

Conradt is currently the second 
active all-time winningest coach, 
trailing Indiana m en's coach Bob 
Knight, who has 706 victories.
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quiet about the status of Zampese and 
other coaches, including head coach 
Barry Switzer.

Zampese, 61, has a contract with 
the Cowboys through next season, but 
doesn’t sound like he expects to be 
around.
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CLONED LAMBS CONTAIN HUMAN GENE; S d E N T B T S  
H O P E  T O  T R E A T  H E M O P H IL IA  W IT H  M IL K

WASHINGTON (AP) - Using a technique pioneered with their famous 
clooed sheep, Dolly, Scottish scientists now have clotted two lambs with 
a human gene that will cause them to produce in their milk a substance 
able to treat human hemophilia.

Dr. Ian Wilmut and his team at the Roslin Institute in Scotlandreported 
today in the journal Science that the lambs, Molly and Polly, were born 
in July and will be tested next spring to see if their milk produces useful 
quantities of factor IX, a  protein that helps blood clot.

It is hoped that the factor IX could be extracted from the milk and used 
to treat patients with hemophilia, an inherited bleeding disorder in which 
the Mood lacks the ability to clot, Wilmut said.

Experts said the creation of Molly and Polly was the logical next step 
following last year’s cloning of Dolly, the first mammal cloned from an 
adult cell. The new work could prove that cloning is an efficient way to 
create herds of cows or flocks of sheep that act as drug-making factories.

Wilmut said Molly and Polly were produced with the same technique, 
called nuclear transfer, used to make Dolly. But the original cell used to 
done the lambs came from a sheep fetus instead of from an adult animal.

In nuclear transfer, scientists remove the nucleus from an egg and replace 
it with the nucleus from another cell. The egg is then placed into the uterus 
of a surrogate mother that givfcs birth to an offspring that has only the genes 
of the original cell.

In Dolly, the original cell came from an adult ewe's udder.

B L U B B E R Y  C O M E D IA N  F A R L E Y ,33, FO U N D  D EA D  
O N  F L O O R  O F  H IS  C H IC A G O  A PA R T M E N T

CHICAGO (AP)- Growing up in Wisconsin, Chris Farley idolized comic 
John Belushi.

Farley even managed to trace nearly the same career footsteps, joining 
Chicago's Second City improvisational troupe, then the cast of NBC's 
“Saturday Night Live” before he went on to star in such movies as “Tommy 
Boy" and “ Black Sheep" and “ Beverly Hills N inja."

Inspired by Belushi, the blubbery comedian's specialty was sweaty, 
tightly wound characters who erupted in vein-popping frenzies. Like his 
comic idol who died young, Farley lived large, overeating and by many 
accounts abusing drugs and alcohol.

Farley was found dead on the floor of his apartment Thursday, clad in 
pajama bottoms. He was 33.

The cause of death was not known, although police said there was no 
sign Of foul play. An autopsy was planned for today.

COUNTRY MUSIC FOUNDATION BOSS GETS NOD FOR NEA 
WASHINGTON (AP) .W illiam  Ivey, director of the County Music 

Foundation, reportedly is President Clintoi 
National Endowment for the Arts.

“Thksisaveryimporuitagency.p___
in all the arts," Ivey was quoted in today 's e 
Post. “I would welcome the possibility of being 
role and it would be an ultimate job for me.*1

The Post and the New York Times, citing either a fen 
official or a White House official that they did not further identify, said 
the White House has settled on Ivey to replace actress Jane Alexander at 
the NEA’s helm.

ATF WARNS ABOUT ALCOHOL IN GINSENG PRODUCTS
WASHINGTON (AP)_ The government is warning that ginseng products 

sold at health-food and convenience stores may contain up to 34 percent 
alcohol.

Only seven of S3 different ginseng products tested by the Tkeasury 
Department's Bureau of Aloohol, Ibbaoco and Firearms contained no alcohol 
All the others had varying amounts, including some that were as much 
as one-third alcohol.

The alcohol content came to the agency's attention after several inquiries, 
including one from New York state, where a public school teacher notified 
authorities after several students fell asleep in class.

Ginseng is a bittersweet root, native to China. It's purported to cure 
everything from the common cold to failing memory to impotence. It's 
usually sold in small vials for about $1 and can be found near checkout 
counters alongside gum, candy and other items.

FIRED WORKER KILLS 4 BEFORE HE’S KILLED
ORANGE, Calif. (AP) - A disgruntled state transportation worker shot 

and killed four men at a maintenance yard before he was shot dead by police 
in a gun battle that sent his former co-workers hopping fences and diving 
for cover.

An officer and another man were hospitalized for their injuries.
More than 60 people were at the yard run by the state Transportation 

Department when Arturo Reyes Torres stormed in Thursday afternoon, 
armed with an assault rifle, a shotgun and a handgun, authorities said.

Witnesses said Reyes circled trailers in the pelting rain, firing through 
the windows with his assault rifle and methodically picking off employees, 
police L t Art Romo said.

Workers in white helmets and orange suits scrambled behind cars and 
hopped fences as they screamed in terror.

“ I'm  in the stockroom, and I hear bang, bang, bang!"  Thien Nguyen 
said. “ We just ran.*'

When police arrived, Reyes started to drive away, but a motorist blocked 
his car and the gunfight broke out.

“This guy in a brown Mercedes was shooting at vehicles in the lot, at 
tires, engines. Bam! Bam! Bam!" said George Priest, 33, of Anaheim, 
who saw the shooting unfold#from a transmission shop where his car was 
being repaired. “This squad d r  pulls up and there's this full-scale exchange."
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TOBACCO FIRMS FINANCED SYMPATHETIC RESEARCHERS

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tobacco industry lawyers scoured dm nation 
for sympathetic scientists and channeled hundreds of thousands of dollars 
io them under the guise of the supposedly independent Council for Tbbacco 
Research, newly released documents show.

The disclosure were aaroqg more dan 20JOOO par*  of iadumy documents 
that a congressional committee put on the Internet Thursday, ending the 
tobacco industry's decades-long battle to keep the papers secret.

Cigarette makers have argued the documents were protected under law 
because they represent attorney-pliant discussions. But a Minnesota judge 
ruled Tbesday that the papers are not protected because they contain evidence 
of an infhisUy “conspiracy of silence and wppression of scientific research."

Separately. Rep. Tom Bliley, R-VSa., made the pages public two days' . 
later ps part of Congress' consideration of the proposed S36g baboo tobacco 
settlement between the states and the industry. \

JUDGE RULES THEATER MAY BAR KIDS FROM NIGHT SHOWS
DETROIT (A P)-A judge sent a message to parents whose noisy young 

children disrupt movies: G ets baby sitter.
Judge Deborah A  Thomas ruled diet the owner of two Detroit  area Restore 

acted properly in banning children younger than 6 from nighttisre shows.
Her ruling Wednesday overturned a decision by the Michigan Department 

of Civil Rights, which said the theaters had violated state civil rights laws.
“ A theater owner has a responsibility to all moviegoers - those under 

seven to those above 70," Thomas said. “Adults should be able to be 
entertained without being bothered by constant disruptions from children.
... There's no rewind button at the theater."

The case began 10 years ago when moviegoers complained to Bob Sloan, 
owner of the Norwest Theater in Detroit and the Ford-lbl Theater in Dearborn 
Heights, about noisy children at movies rated for teen-agers or adults.

I ' »
POSTAL WORKER KILLS 1, WOUNDS 2

MILWAUKEE (AP)-A postal employee who had been denied a promotion 
opened fire in the main post office early today, kUUag a  co-worker and 
wounding two others before he apparently shot himself dead.

Two bodies were taken from the post office and loaded into hearses 
about 3:40 a.m., nearly three hours after the shootings. Police refused to 
identify the dead.

The gunman opened fire in an all-night mail-sorting room busy with 
holiday work. A witness told WTMJ-TV she counted 12 shots.

“ I saw the guy holding his gun in the air. He seemed calm. Then I saw 
a lady crouching down near me. Then I knew something was up," said 
worker David Norcross.

“The first thing I did was duck and make a beeline for the ekit,” said 
worker Skip Teitz.

Employee Robbie Jungbluth, a former official in the postal union, said 
supervisors had picked on the gunman, who had recently been transferred 
against his will and passed over for a new job.

“ It was just difficult for him to adjust and management made it more 
difficult," she said. “ Management poshes people, they harrass people 
and intimidate them ... It was just a matter of tim e."
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LUTHER VANDR08S ; i

GREENWICH, C am . (AP) This 
conservative town is getting a little 
rhythm and blues. , T  .

Popular singer Luther Vandross 
closed a deal last weekend on an $8.8 
million house in a private enclave.

The 19,659-square-fooi mansion 
has 25 rooms, including 11 bathrooms 
and nine bedrooms. The property also 
features a tennis court and pool.

Vandross, a 44-year-old bachelor, 
joins several other celebrities in this 
affluent suburb of New York City, 
including Frank and Kathie Lee 
Gifford. Mel Gibson and Ron 
Howard.

NATHAN LANE
DENVER (AP) - A funny thing 

happened to Tony-award winning 
actor Nathan Lane while making his 
new movie "Mouse Hunt." He had 
to act with real mice, animatronic 
ones and computer-generated images.

The 41 - year-old star of the movie 
"The Birdcage" and the Broadway 
revival of "A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way to the Forum" said he's 
much more comfortable with 
low-tech than high-tech.

"These kinds of films are hard to 
make," he said. " It makes you want 
to get back to acting, because so 
much is about technical stuff that 
looks great but is hard to do.

" I’d like to do a small independent 
film where I go home for Christmas 
and have a lot of internal monologues 
and then kill myself."

MAGIC JOHNSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic 

Johnson will soon be playing again 
across the country.

The former basketball star’s new 
talk show, "The Magic Hour," has 
been sold in syndication to 22 
Fox-owned TV stations.

"I couldn’t be more excited at the 
chance to get into the late-night 
game,” Johnson said. “ Don’t forget 
I’m used to competing - and 
winning."

The show is scheduled to debut in 
June 1998.

Johnson, the longtime Los Angeles 
Lakers star, retired from basketball 
in 1991, when he announced he has 
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. He

made brief comebacks as a player and 
coach.

OCTAVIO PAZ
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Nobel 

Prize-winning poet Octavio Pbz made 
a rare pjri>hc appearance at the 
inauguration of a cultural foundation 
honoring him.

The 83-year-old Paz dropped out 
of sight last year when his apartment 
caught fire, partly destroying many 
precious books, mementos and art 
objects. He also was later hospitalized 
with an undisclosed ailment.

He appeared visibly aged but lucid 
Wednesday. He smiled as Mexican 
President Ernesto Zedillo praised him 
as a prominent "poet and man of 
action."

Paz thanked the 300 people who 
packed the ceremony and spoke about 
his favorite subject - the soul of 
Mexico, "a  sunny country, a nation 
where the sun abounds, a prodigious 
sun, but also a dark and black 
country," he said.

"And this duality has me 
preoccupied since I was a child," he 
said.

M IKHAIL GORBACHEV
NEW YORK (AP) - Mikhail 

Gorbachev’s days as a pizza pitchman 
are over.

The former Soviet leader set aside 
his diplomatic credentials last month 
to star in a Pizza Hut commercial in 
Moscow. But he said it was a 
one-time job he took out of despera
tion to raise money for the Gorbachev 
Foundation, which oversees his 
library and archives.

"I will not do it again," he vowed 
Thursday at City Hall, where he met 
with Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.

"I found myself in a difficult 
situation, so I decided to accept on a 
one-time basis this offer of doing this 
commercial," he said through an 
interpreter. "Pizza is a popular food

C

after all, so I thought I did not sin that 
much."

Gorbachev is shown offering a 
slice of pizza to customers who Cry 
out: "Long live Gorbachev, who 
brought us Pizza Hut!" He didn’t 
divulge bow much he was paid.

Pizza Hut spokesman Jay Allison 
declined to discuss the ad or when it 
would aif. It will not run in Russia, 
where Gorbachev is unpopular and 
is blamed for the Soviet downfall.

CHARLES BARKLEY
ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) - Charles 

Barkley, who makes headlines for his 
slam dunks on and off the court, was 
charged with throwing a bar patron 
through a window.

The Houston Rockets basketball 
forward was charged Thursday with 
battery, disorderly conduct, criminal 
mischief and resisting an officer 
without violence.

Barkley, who was in town Oct. 26 
for a preseason game against the 
Orlando Magic, says Jorge Lugo 
provoked him by throwing a glass of 
ice at a table where he was sitting 
with three women. Barkley chased 
Lugo, caught him and threw him 
through the window, police said.

The 11-time All-Star allegedly told 
Lugo as he lay bleeding on the 
ground: "You got what you deserve. 
You don’t respect me. I hope you’re 
hurt," according to the police report

It was at least the fourth time 
Barkley has been accused of 
involvement in a bar fight. Lugo, who 
suffered a cut to his right arm, also 
was charged Thursday with disorder
ly conduct.
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PICKUP CORNER

364-2571

Man & Hwy 60 
xd. ix

Particular Painting & 
BodyWork

HAROLDS BODY SHOP, INC.
36A-R51A

Hereford, Tx.

JTwjn/aJkoi
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

B u i l d i n g  H e r e f o r d  S in c e  1 9 3 9  
344 E. 3rd • 364-3434

A.O. THOMPSON 
ABSTRACT CO. INC.

242 E . 3rd 364-6641
Hereford, Texas

0 k  PARKSIDE CHAPEI.

S T A T E  B A N K
Sanaa w e

212 E. 3rd 81 TVnsS Ttwportw - MS-atOO 3M

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

119 E 4th 364 3912

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
ComphtB Repat A FtA Servk» CerAm 

OH Both Foreign A Dommtc Oars A Tiucke
000 N. 25 Mte Ave. 364-7660

r ‘in  Is  -1r.-rn.-tt I ic '. vrr*.!r»r: 
o f  f a c ts  ta<en f r o r  r*;*» hn-»k 
n f  1 -»anuel In tN i 'ln i ;  to  s'rov 
Acvae o f  th e  cjx tott-t o f those  
•oncifn t and t r a d l t i w . - l  t l i e *

Mima w«> sain
TMtC^OKP TELLS SAMUEL THAT 
TH E ISRAELITES HAVE N O T  
R E JE C TE D  THE PROPHET BUT 
TH E  0»Oep, HIM SEU; BY ASKING 
FOR A K IN G , H O W .....

High P la in s  
L aboratory  Inc.A-

1502  P a r k  A \ t \  .‘Hi 1-02 12

.NOW THEREFORE  
HEARKEN U N TO  
TH E IR  V O IC E ...

r 7  n \ y

...MNP SAM UEL SPEAKS 
JO  TH E  P E O P L E ...

WEBSTER ( ARE l.i

Bw it m  s o l e m n  v o i c e  t h e  o l p
P R O P H ET T E L L S  THE ISRAELITES 

I TH A T  TH E  PEM ANR9 O F A KING I i r  
l. j WILL FO R CE TH E  YOUNG MEN TO "/ 
Iy  SER VE IN HIS ARM Y TH E  YOUNG E/ 

W OM EN T O  C O O K  AMP SERVE IN 
5*1 HIS PA LA CE, ANP ALL TH E B E S T  

F R U ITS  O F  TH EIR  VINEYARR9 ANP
8 FIELR 3 W ILL G O  T O  TH E  KING !

NO MAN WILL EVER AGAIN KNOW  
FREEDOM  AS H E MAS KNOWN IT  
M  T H E  P A S T— B U T S T IL L  TH E  
A N SW ER  FROM  TH E  P E O P LE  
R E M A IN S  TH E  S A M E ... .  1 *

S A V E “THIS P O P  M DUR SUN D AY SC H O O L S C R A P B O O K

HEREFORD RON X KIM.
North Progressive Road 

364-3777
Hereford. Tx 79045

G A R R IS O N
SEED COMPANY

361 0560
Hereford, Tx  79045

W A L L  & S O N S  D R IL LI N G  INC
COMPLETE LINE 

OF PUMPS
15th St. A Progressive Rd.

364-0635

W/ilttUlAHt tarter Fml
1 THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 

WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L

AMSMNRI Y OF ROD ML Sinai Baptist Park Ava. Church of Christ la lasts Del Nazareno ' 
Assembly of God 302 Knight • 364-3580 - 703 W P «k  Ava 340 Ava. H • 364-7548 
15to A Ava F* 364-0305 Palo Duro Baptist CHURCHQF QOO Pastora Elda Olivarez 
Rev ,tohn n Oaathn Wiktorodo Community Country Road Church of Qod PEHTEGQS1AL

T E L E P H O N E  C O - O P
S Hwy 385 

364-3331

Temple Calvarlo 
Aaamblaaa da Otoe
136 Ave. Q • 364-6975 
Rev. Jeaus Z. Gomez

IV Vide 
802 Ave. K* 364-7626 
Pastor Pablo Morans, Jr.

Assembly of Qod 
West Bracfley 
363-9007
Paator RdM l Rosado

130 N . 25 Mis Ave 
364-1864 *364-8330

1204 Moraman Ave 
384-3102
Trade Cuny. Pastor

258-7330

5th 8 Main St • 384-0698 
Pastor Rev. Tarry Cosby 
FrioBepteat 
7 miss S. on Fm 1055 
278-5380
Pastor Larry Partona 

MMon Bautista

201 County Club Drive 
384-2209
Pastor Francisco Soto

319 Ava. I. *384-8913 
Pastor Ernest Rodriguez

m vntfi iq v m ii uauniui
1 MHaN on Hwy 386 
384-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torres 
S t John's Baptist 
400 Mabie St 
384-0942
Ministsr C.W. Alien 
Summarllsld Baptist
364-2535
Ministsr Ellis Parson
^ ------■ - ^ ----v smpis tMpusi
700 Ava. K • 364-1892
Ministsr H W  Bartlett
Trinity Baptist
Comar of S. 365 A Columbia
Rev. Ed Warren
Westway Baptist
Rt. 4 *289-5554
Bro. Leon Armstrong
Calvary Baptist
1410 W First Street
Pastor Ray Sanders

CATHOLIC
La Iglaala Da San Joes
13th & Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo Cast!No, Pastor 
S t Anthony's Catholic 
.116 N . 26 Mile Ave.
364-8150
Map. Orvlle R. Blum, Paator
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Central Church of Christ 
148 Sunset *364-1804 
Tom Belay
15th Street Church of Christ 
15th ABiackfoot 
La Iglaala Do Citato 
334 Ava. E • 384-8401 
Joea Salas

364-5390
Rev Woody Wiggins 
Faith Mission Church of Qod 
In Christ
307 Brevard • 364-6553 
Rev. Richard Colins 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAMOS 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
500 Country Club Driva • 
364-1288 
EPISCOPAL
St. Thomas Episcopal Church 
601 W. Park Ava. • 364-0146 
Rector Charles A. Wilson 
JEHOVAH* WITNESS 
Jehovah's Witnesses 
111 Ava H • 364-5763

LUTHERAN
Immanuel Lutheran
100 Avs. B* 364-1668

METH00IST
First United Math odist
Church
501 N. Main St • 384-0770 
Dr. Tom Fuller. Paator 
Iglaala Methodlota San PaMo
220 Kfcbe • 364-3100 
Rev. Luis Orozoo

--- s----»»-«*----aRBulBy UlnlBQ
410 Irving *384-4419 
Pastor Bonnie Dunsworih

Church of the I 
La Plata 6 Ironwood • 384-8303
Pastor Ted TajA*

103 Absno* 384-2906
Min Aquiltno Flores
United Pentecostal
Ava. H A Latayatto • 384-6578
Rev. LG . Poa
PRESBYTERIAN
rirwi i TBBDyitnwi
610 LaaSL *364-2471 
Rev. Jammy Grant 
SEVENTH-PAY ADYENnST
ftmwafliflaAaAi Asiwasailat OfvVnUrWiy RUYBI1U81
711 W. Park Ava.
Pastor Joe Ortega

CHRmrS CHURCH 
FELLQWSHM*
Chrtafs Church FeMowshlp 
401 W. Park Ava. • 364-0373 
Ministar BM Weaver 
OTHER
Christian Assembly 
Souto Main St • 384-5882 
Fellowship of BeSovere
245 Kingwood • 364-0359 
Paator Nation L  Stone 
Good Naara Church 
400 N. 25 MNe Ava.
Sugartond Mai *364-5239 
Paator Dadd Alwado 
Hereford Community Chur oh 
15tfi A Whittar • 364-8860 
Pastor Dorman Duggan 
Temple La Hsrmoea 
200 Columbia 
Rev. Andrea Dal Toro

Christian Church 
Waatway Community Cantor 
Paator Jim SuVtertand

< S u i£  a <z/fu£o S u f if it ij  O o m fia n y
Your Complete Parts Store 

115 Schley 364-1500

O
FEW HOLLAND

PLAINS
NEW HOLLAND, I

Hwy 385 South 
364-4001

Cliff A . Sidles, Jr* D.V.N*
CO N SULTIN G  V ETER IN A R IA N

ISOS WEST PARK HEREEORD. TOSS N M  SOMStSISI

(806)357-2261

P**f*wurs
SCO TT KEELING

GEOAGE r u m  SOD COWUY, INC. Hetvford "lexas Federal (L A

Credit Unim
330 Schley 364-18*8

W W f 120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 364-4470 
HEREFORD, TEXAS

f \  HEREFORD MADE  

REAL BEEFDRY dog food

O G L E S B Y
E Q U IP M E N T  C O ., IN C .

S. Kingwood G ££21lll 364-1551

rfm e tc c a * T > tu tin a  (Z o .
AERIAL SPRAYING
3 64 -2 6 6 2

HEREFORD, TEXAS

* M  K IN G 'S  M A N O R
r j t l  Ml IHODISI IIOMI
* *  ™ Hdrima y« .T:e To (ĉ c <U*ri t'Ui To ytvju

10() k |)k .. , . , 561 -0661 < Him fond. 1 x
\\ |j

0? K eu teu m , 'T M ot& i
413 N. 2S M88 Ave. • 364-3666 

OpsnMon-Frl 8 a m V6 p m * S a l8 s m -3 p mrJ fw  ' PAbUNG dduPAHY.INCe jf ln lp ta n a i P. A mu no IMSNOSC mss

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P .0  Box 57 • Dewn.Tx.* 258-7246 

Guy W alker, IVes. & Geo. Mgr.

i m  J>OARCH BROS., INC.
METAL FABRICATORS

102 Ho*, Rd ^ 3*44016

R & P Feedyard
276-5575

Hereford I*
P A T  ROBBINS - 276-5387 - CURTIS SMITH

champion
£ ^p H eed er^^

(806)364-6051 DAVE HOPPER, M enegf

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FEED
A D IV IS IO N  OF F M  A G  P R O D U C T S  IN< 

B O X  1 1 50 • 3 6 4 -5 2 0 "  • H E R E F O R D  FLX

* K e q e 4 . S ltc tU c  A  ’T fC n ^ w e tp
RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE PBOMP!

PRUH SSIONAl 
St R V ICE

201 East 1st St • Hereford. Tx. 79045 TbaiKsyss

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. 1st 364-3522 

Anftony Montotongo text Mgr.

Bor.-G-Feedijft'ui

HEREFORD

l U A N I T O R
1301 E. Park Ave 
364-0517 -m  

, INC Hereford. Tx.

\
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Call Jean Watts Ctassm ecfi 364-2030
i * ftV'W. V  UT«

The

Hereford
Brand

S h o e  1901 
W ant Ads Do It A*

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
ftMwabamdon 

15 can* 4i word for tret inMriton ($9.00 
minimum), and 11 canto for aacond pub- 
Kcatton and tharaaftor. Rales below are 
bleed on oonaacutore ieeuee. no copy 
changa. straight word ads.
Tenee RATE MW
1 dey per word .15 9.00
2 days par word 20 5.20
9 daye par word .97 7.40
4 daye par word .48 0.80
5 daye par word .50 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CleooHiad dieplay ralee epply to il olhar 
ade not eat in solid-word Snae-thoea 
with captions. bold or laraar typa. epa- 
dal paragraphs; a l capital iatlere. Ralee 
are 5.10 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad ralee for lagal noticae are 5.10 par 
column Inch. _______

ERRORS
Evary effort ie made to avoid errors in 
word ade and lagal noticae. Advert* 
are should call attention to any errors 
immediately after foe Urst insertion. We 
wil not be responsible ter more then 
one incorrect insertion. In case of er
rors by foe publishers an additional in- 

Ibaiearton wil be pu bished.

1. AR TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the 
cookbook everyone is talking 
about. .  256 pages featuring 
quotes on recipes ranging from 
1944 War Worker rolls to a 
creative concoction using Tfexas 
tu m b le w e e d s . $ 1 3 .9 5  at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are for 
sale at The Hereford Brand in 
book form. Texas maps are 
$14.95 plus tax, and New 
Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover toads you never 
knew were there. Hereford 
Brand, 313 N. Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. 
THE TEXAS ALMANAC, 
1996-97 edition. Updates info, 
facts on Texas counties, politics, 
education and more, including 
special features. $12.95 plus tax 
at the Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee S t 31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. 
$39 A up. Sales & Repairs on 
makes A models. 364-4288.

32086

Wood-woven blinds, 6 f t  2 in. 
wide by 5 f t;  wood phis 
o ran g e /g o ld  w eave. Very 
reasonable if you can use them.
Call 364-6957. 35636

For Sate: Black BB Gun, Non 
C 02 powered. Would make a 
great Christmas gift! Just 
$15.00. Can 364-8723 after 4:00 
PM. 35677

FOR SALE: Nordic Track Ski 
"PRO" Series M achine - 
$350.00. CaD 258-7212 (local).

35682

For Safe: 2 Kool-Wall Bathroom 
healers, 1 shower door, and 1

bathroom oval sink. Call 
364-3186. . 35684

Tiny Tby A Tby AKC Poodle - 
puppies. Apricot color - 4 Male. 
805 Irving. Call 364-6570.

i  3S688VA.III.I

Valley Pivot Model 8000, 1296’, 
N o n -T o w a b le . R e fe r  to  
# D 2 7 3 7 3 0 1 . D iv e rs if ie d  
Financial 800-648-8026. Ext. 
8058. 35686

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, 
Loaded - including a disk player 
and all works. White with blue 
leather interior. Clean, Good 
Tires. $6700.00. Call Bob Sims 
at 364-4030 (daytime) or 
3646903 (nights). 35634

1979 3/4 Ton Ford Pickup, new 
radial tires, good body, needs 
head gasket. $750.00. Call 
258-7577. 35667

For Safe: 1983 Ford F-150 
extended cab pickup. White. 
$900.00. Call 364-0763. After 
six call 364-6050. 35685

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile flve. -364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
CITY

For Sate: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, 
Central Heat. Ideal to move to 
lake or great for couple. Call 
364-6420. 35267

0AKW00D 
Homes of Amarillo

$499 Down on Single wide 
homes O.A.C.

$999 Down pn Doublewide 
homes 0  A C  

5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
1-800-372-1491

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

Under $169 per month and 
$1,000 down will get you 

one of 4 pre-owned homes. 
You Pick!! Great selection of 
used homes and In Expensive 

New Homes at
Portales Homes #2
3500 Mabry Dr. (next to 
Jones) in Clovis location 

505-762-3488 d I7 7 2  
Se Habla Espafiol

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

Custom CRP Plantingp Call Kak
M arnell, a t ^46 -2708 or
258-7326. 35618

For Safe : Rfluad M
;<Q9 276-5521.'

et.Stt.0a
35647

5. HOM ES FOR R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

N ice, la rge , u n fu rn ished  
apartments. Refrigerated air, two 
bedrooms. You pay only 
electric-we pay the rest. $335.00 
month. 364-8421. 1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free 
cable, water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Apartments for Rent: 2 A 3 
Bedrooms. Stove A Refrigerator 
furnished. No deposit Call 
364-8805. HUD accepted!

35565

For Rent Brick, 2 BR, 1 bath. 1 
car garage. Partially furnished. 
Central Air A H eat Call 
364-1716. 35683

APARTMENTS:
BiueWate. / \  

G a rd e n s  ^  | S J

INCLUDED
d «n room*. Aonpflna 
fori. 2, 3,4bdnm. OMUL 
* 100*1

8
book

4Food«sh 
6 Gama 

expert
6 Com 

topper*
7 Low bfls 
•  Steinbeck

book
QFNm-

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JO SEPH

ACROSS 481981
1 Cauldron president

lander DOWN 
•  Puccini 1 Gadabout

opara 2 Time of
11 Allergy Ihe

.sound 
I^M enac- 

hem’s 
oo winnsr

13 Impover-i—̂isnea
14 evil-
15 Block up
16 Decreases
18 Conceit
19 Before, to 

Byron
20 Bal holder
21 Old autos 
23 Chair parts 
25 Undoing

word
27 Acad.
28 Blends 
30 Oil paint

purchase 
33-—

KapitaT 
34 Arts- 

funding 
org.

36 Fishing aid
37 Type of 

number
30 Distress 

call
40 Sitty one
41 Skiers’ 

hangout
43 Lawn tool
44 Use
45 Q u e e n - 

lace

u u u u  N U Lium  
□ IJ IJU  UWLH1I1U
□ □ □ □  a u H L im u
□ D 13Q 11U U B

U ULDH U QU l2 
w u u w a u  U LJli
□ a a t a u  □□&!&]□
u n a  LHJUUULO 
□ U U B IlHILJU

h u e h j o l j c j u
□ u r j u u u  □ □ □ □
HU 'UUUU LJHUa 
U l jII'U U  u b u u

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S  m ^ 3 .  LOST & FOUND

22 Boston or 
Chicago

dteco
32 Ford Hops
33 Church

24 Do 35 God. in
something Islam

26 Sawbucks SOUndar-
28 Strand standing
29 Vast phrase
r expanse 42 Egos, to

1 2 3 4 6 7 • 6 10

11 12

13

15 ie” 17

it 16 • ■
21 22 24 r _

1m “
26

26 31 32 •

33 ■ 36

37 36

40 41 42

43

45

For answers to today s crossword, call 9 | UMr CU i 1400454-7377! 99f perminule. touch- 
lone / rotary phooss. (1 8+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

6. W A N T E D

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092- Call (806)267-2474.

35299

Shredding - cotton, milo, com 
stalks. Other types of plowing 
also. Reasonable rates. Call 
364-4263 or 344-4263.. 35579

E x p e r i e n c e d  C R P  
so w in g --R o d n e y  H u n te r , 
647-5539 or Richard Hunter, 
276-5357. 35657

8. HELP W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs
R.N.’s, L.VN.’s, Medication

Aides, A C.N.A.*s. Come by 
231 Kingwood or call 364-7113.

33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
H om e has o p e n in g  fo r 
Med-Aides, CNA’s, LVN’s. 
Opening for weekend RN. 
C ontact K ings M anor,400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34525

Knowles Trucking, Amarillo, 
Tx. needs single & team OTR 
d r i v e r s .  M u s t  h a v e  
C D L / H a z m e t ,  2 y e a r s  
e x p e rie n c e . G ood M VR. 
Competitive pay scales A 
benefits. Call 800-241-6679 or 
806 371-7146. 35628

Experienced drivers A or lease 
operators needed for established 
trucking company. Must have 
tank experience and be 25 + 
years of age. If you qualify, call 
800-737-0047. 35665

Wanted 32 people: Are you 
ready to lose those 20 + 
unwanted pounds? Call (303) 
480-8217. 35669

Needed penrider-must have at 
feast 6 months experience. 
Apply in person; ask for Jared at 
Catifetown, Inc. 35681

HELP WANTED
LV N  T reatment N urse 

Position available 6-2 and 2-10. 
M ust have currant Texas LV N  
license. M ust be dependable 
and have flood people skilb. 

A p p ly a t 
M anor Methodist

400 Ranger 
H ereford, Texas

CLERICAL OFFICE POSI
TION

Position requires experience with 
Data-enlry, filing, telephone and 
general office skills. Must fill 
position next week. Send resume 
& references to:

P. O. Box 2257 
Hereford, Texas 
79045
Attn: Rodney

COME EXPERIENCE 
THE TOWN A COUNTRY 

DIFFERENCE
Now hiring part-time f t full-time 

employees, excellent benefits, health 
insurance, paid sick leave, l a  year 2 
wks. paid vacation, retirement plan. 

* aock purchase plan f t college 
reimbursement program. 

Applications are available at your 
nearest Town f t Country location. 

Drag testing required. E O .E

r

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121

A*o - SPECIAL AftER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CNktenl

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

SEJUDE
May H ie 8acred Heart of Jasusbe 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world. Now 
and Forever, Sacred HeertofJ ea»e 
Prey for ua. S t  Jude worker of 
nriredaa, r̂my for ua. S t Jude 
Help the Hopalaea, Prey for u*. 
Say thie prayer 9 timee a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
anewered. Say itfor9daya. hhaa
never bean known to foil. Pubhca-

Y e a l t M e

★ I
★
*
h*

*
★
*
*
★

*
*
★
*
★
★
★

i r w i F i i n n r

We Can Help!
Shir Pay 

Charge Offs 
Repos

Bankruptcy 
1st Time Buyer
NO PROBLEMS 
CALL NOW!!!

TOLL FREE
1 -8 8 8 -M y  X

S e  H a b l a

A Feedyard in Friona is looking for 
qualified bookkeepers. Must have 
feedyard experience and be prof
icient in all areas of Micro Chemi
cal. Fax resume to (254) 829-2993.

9. C H IL D C A R E

Experience Child Care openings 
for infants A toddlers tinder 5 
years. Call Bonnie Cole at 
364-6664. 35298

1. BUSINESS SERVICE

Defensive Driving Course is 
now being offered nights and 
Saturdays. Will include ticket 
d ism issa l and in su ra n c e  
discounL For more information, 
call 289-5851. 4C0023-CO733, 
McKibbenADS. ' 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin,
copper A brass. 364-3350.

Garage Door and Opener Repair 
A Replacement Call Robert 
Betzen, 289-5500. If No answer 
Call Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running 
or not running. We sell used auto 
parts of all kinds. 364-2754.

27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A 
removal. Leaf raking A assorted 
lawn work, rotary tilling A 
seeding of new lawns. 364-3356.

31572

Hereford Music Instrument 
repair - Guitar lessons, 10:00 
AM - 6:00 PM. Monday - 
Saturday. C all 363-1111, 
Sugarland Mall. 35260

d ableaters
vice 

applies 
fades

• 3644067

LOST! 1 full grown 
SHAR-PEI (blind), tm  
with maroon collar. Call abhor 
(806) 364-0480 after 5:00 pm or 
(806) 265-3480 anytim e. 
REWARD OFFERED!!!!

35656

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Nonce ■  nereoy given mat

for the Estate of 
LeGate, Deceased, were te n d  
on November 26, 1997, la  
Docket No. 4345, pendteg la 
the County Court of Deaf 
Smitk County, Texas, to: Carol 
Sue LeGate.

The residence of the 
dent Executrix to in near a m a a  
County, Texas; the post office 
address is:

c/o Rex W. Easterwood, P. C. 
Attorney at Law 
P. O. Box 273 
Hereford, Texas 79045

All persons having claims 
against this Estate which te 
currently being administered 
are reqahmd to present them 
within the time and in the 
mahner prescribed by tew.

DATED the 18th day of De
cember, 1997.

Rex W. Eastcnrood, P.C. 
Attorney for the Estate

The
Time

I s

Now!
In the Hereford 

Brand Classifieds, 
whether your 

buying or selling.^

Classifieds
Works

Use the classifieds 
today, call."

364-2030
Why Advertising

Works!
Your advertising is port o f 

your sales force. Ads help to  
pre-seH the customer and 

help you dose the sale 
faster. That save you tim e 

and saves you money.

W riting W ant A d s  that 
really se ll!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an em pty 
space in your storage room  and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer the sam e item / 
products. G et a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin w ith 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A new spaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers w on't respond to an ad with no 
price.

. -U s e  key w ords to describe what you're selling. The 
key w ords for a car are m ake, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. I f  it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, num ber o f bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion. ’ /  .

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tem pting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed J>y the w ords, so  spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  D on't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you w rite. Be sure to include a phone num ber and the 
best tim es to  reach you.

i i
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A+ A C CO U N TS O F F E R  N EW  W AV 
T O  IN V EST IN ED U CA TIO N

Americans take it for granted that the best place to invest money is in 
the education of their children. Now, Congress has before it legisla 
tion that will give a big boost to more than 14 million American 
families who want to make that kind of investment.

The Parent and Student Savings Account Plus Act will allow families to 
deposit up to $2,S00 a year per child in savings accounts known as *‘A+ 
Accounts.”

* The tax-free interest earned by these accounts could be used for any 
education-related expenses: from books, uniforms and transportation to 
private school tuition. Or, contributions could be saved over time to cover 
college expenses. The choice of how to spend this money is left up to the 
parents.

About 14.3 million Americans would be expected to sign up for A+ 
Accounts by the year 2002, and 73 percent of these families will have children 
in public school. That’s 10.8 million parents with public school students and 
3.5 million parents of private student students who stand to benefit— without 
reducing public school funding by so much as a dime.

Sp if achild in public or private school needs a tutor, parents can tap their 
education savings accounts. If a child in public school needs a uniform, or 
would like a computer on which to learn, families can use their education 
accounts to make the purchase.

. This legislation also holds out a hand to the more than five million 
American students under the age of 21 with special needs. Therapy for 
mentally or physically handicapped children may be required soon after birth, 
and that need can extend over a lifetime. This bill recognizes these special 
circumstances and sets no limit on how long parents or other sponsors can 
contribute to— or withdraw from — education savings accounts for special- 
needs children.

How would a family benefit from such a savings account? If a family 
opened an A+ Account with a one-time deposit of $2,000 when a child was 
born, at 7 percent interest, the account would earn an average of $805 in 
interest after only fi veyears— by the time that child is ready for kindergarten. 
They would save $4,522 by the time the child enters high school.

A+ Accounts offer families a strong incentive to invest in education. By 
enacting this legislation, we could create additional opportunities forchildren 
to excel in their K-12 education.

A+ Accounts are one of the best things to happen to education in a long 
time. They’re good for public schools. They're good for private schools. 
They’re good for parochial schools. And they’re good for home-schoolers. 
More access to good education is good for America's future.

A X Y D L B A A X R
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
aU hints. Each day the code letters are different.
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NOT THE WORST OF FAILURES. NOT TO 
HAVE TRIED IS THE TRUE FAILURE — 
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ By 

reaching out to conservatives for 
advice on his racial dialogue. 
President Clinton hopes to address the . 
semantics problem that he says is at 
the crux of the furor over affirmative 
action.

The president yhe<hiied a meeting
at the White House today with a 
handful of conservative authors, 
activism and politicians to discuss 
their views on racial issues and ways 
to engage Americans who share them.

those invited to today’s meeting 
include Ward Coonerly, a University 
of California regent; former New 
Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean, a member 
of Clinton’s racial advisory board; 
former GOP vice presidential 
candidate Jack Kemp; activist Linda 
Chavez; former Labor Secretary Lynn 
Martin; Howard University board 
chairman Thaddeus Garrett; and 
scholars Abigail and Stephen 
Themstrom.

Abigail Themstrom said she hopes 
the meeting can open the way for 
Republican political leaders to shed 
their reluctance to become actively 
involved in Clinton's dialogue.

“ For whatever reason, the 
Republican leadership does start 
chewing its nails,’’ she said. “Their 
hesitance makes me very sad, but I 
do think it is symptomatic of the 
difficulty in talking about this with 
any candor.*’

White House aides said affirmative 
action is certain to come up, noting 
the presence of Connerly, who led the 
drive to repeal California’s affirma
tive action programs in higher 
education.

They also point to remarks Clinton 
made earlier this week, in which he 
drew a distinction between the terms 
“affirmative action” and “ racial 
preferences” and said the country 
should not focus on such labels.

Clinton argued that foes of 
affirmative action foment opposition 
by implying that affirmative action 
programs are racial preferences 
designed to benefit people because 
of their race, not their qualifications.

He said voters in Houston decided 
to retain the city’saffirmative action 
program for city contracts simply 
because leaders there did not cast it 
as a racial preference.

“ If we get down to slogans, you 
have no better than a 50-50chance of 
seeing any kind of affirmative action 
prevail,” Clinton said.

Harvard law professor Christopher 
Edley, an adviser to Clinton’s racial 
advisory board, said resolving the 
problems with affirmative action 
hinges on changing the terminology. 
He noted that the use of the racial 
preferences label was one reason the 
California ban was approved.

“One of the toughest questions is 
going lobe the extent to which people 
are willing to avoid using manipula
tive language like ’preferences,” ’ 
Edley said.

COMBEST—
From Page 1

former congressman they begged to 
return to Congress to keep an Oregon 
House seat in GOP hands.'

Smith served 12 years in Congress 
before retiring in 1994. He returned 
last year to run for his old seat, 
vacated by an embattled Republican 
chased from office amid allegations 
he lied about his marriage and his war 
record.

In an unprecedented move, 
Gingrich promised to restore Smith's 
old seniority - vaulting him past 
Combest in tenure on the Agriculture 
Committee. Adding to Combest’s 
discomfort, the news was leaked to 
repqrters before Combest himself was 
apprised by leadership of the 
developments.

Thursday, the Texan; was 
philosophical about the whole mess.

Asked the lessons he’s drawn, 
Combest said: ‘‘Trynottoinefwrably 
burn those bridge*,’’

Combest said that during the next 
year he will work closely with Smith, 
whom he called a good friend, lo 
make the leadership transition on the 
committee. ’’There will be a very 
seamless transition,” he said.

Another Texan should factor 
prominently in the panel’s business.

R ep . C h a rle s  S te n h o lm , 
D-Stamford, is the top Democrat on 
the panel, which has a history of 
working in bipartisan fashion.

Asked what a Combest-Stenholm 
lineup might mean, Combest said:

’ “ Good days are here again, I guess, 
for Texas.”

As for new direction on the 
committee. Combest said his goal
“has always been to keep agriculture
profitable and keep Americans the 
best-fed and -clothed people in the 
world at the cheapest prices 
possible.”
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Civilian Labor Force 8,592 8,450 8.818

Unemployment Rale (Pet.) 5.6 6.5 6.1
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Snow  falls in northern Plains; storm likely in Southwest
ByThtok

Snow fell in the northern Plains early today, with . 
a storm expected in the Southwest

Snow was also expected in the Great Lakes, with 
rain in the southern Plains. The East was forecast to 
remain fair and dry.

Thunderstorms were expected to develop by the 
aftemoon in the deaert South west, with snow farther 
north in the Grand Canyon region and in higher

elevations of Arizona and New Mexico, as well as 
. in Nevada, Utah and Colorado.

Light rain should fall in the Pacific Northwest 
Temperatures were expected to rise to the 30s and 

40s m the Rockies, the VRnfic Northwo* and the Great 
Lakes, the 50a in the Pfauns and the Northeast the 60s 
in the desert South west and the 70s in the Southeast 

Rains in Southern California on Thursday spurred

ThB̂ YMCA Men's BasMbal League Is designtd for men (no age fenN) to show tieir 
athletic abttty In games and to try theirhand in winning a trophy. (1 at place, 2nd place,
3rd place). Length of the league will be 6 weeks phis double elimination tournament The team 
captain or manager wfll be responsft>le for the colectkxi of the entry fee and lohaveal players 
listed on Ihe roster in accordance with league guidefines by toe start of the third game of the 
league. Out of town residents may participate in toe league. Players must play at least 1/3 
of the regtlar season games to be eHgble for the tournament Games w«l have 2 referees paid 
and scheduled by the YMCA.

Tuesctay, January 13th, 1998 at 3:00 pm.
Games wi be played on Sundays Rating «M HO pm. 
FMgNTMwflbt Sunday, January 18to.

Entry Fee: $290.00 per team (Tswmna not bncnarsdunaiMiitmd In)

Uniforms: Teams may provide their own or use puflovers provided 
by the YMCA.

Uneportsman-flke 1)1 warning, 2nd one out of the game
2nd time out of the game and out of the league 

) Cheapshots or undercutting or any unnecessary play that 
oouto cause serious k*iry shal resul In Immedtate ejedton 

from toe game. (ConuimaionorriBoiwiwanraimtosraii^
Rosters *■ be avalable at game site. Indvidual players must have name on roster 

and be property regfeteredwlto their teem before playing. Assoonasaplayerpartctpates

court or o 
i arriving

substitute* in order to left a team. The game1 
toe enjoyment of playing. If there Is an odd num 
(toy. Intontfonal foul wi be 2 free shots and 1

If you have questions  ̂
ptesse cMll the YMCA jl~

Teams arrfcing without enough players to Md to team may enlst temporary 
substitutes in order to field a team. The game wff be a forfeit but this wl alow those present

I number of teems, one teem wiptoy twice on game 
day. Intonfional foul wi be 2 free shots and bal out of bounds.

\ >
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Cosby found solace in Kipling poems
PARISHIONER LEAVES $1.8 MILLION TO CHURCH

GREENSBORO (AP) - U’snot that the fo&s at Centenary United Medaodisi 
Church aren’t grateful. But the generosity of ooe parishioner who left the 
church $ 1.8 million has stunned the church’s leaders.

**It frightens you.” said church pasiorC.M. Worthy Jr. “ It’s a wonderful 
g ift It's  exciting, but frightening. The magnitude of a gift like that can 

• hurt a church or help a church. You hope members don't feel like they 
can quit giving,"

The gift comes from Elizabeth Kinney, who died last year at the age 
of 83, leaving the bulk o f her estate to the church where she had been a 
lifelong member. Only recently did the church learn the size of her gift.

Through shrewd investments, the tiny woman with a knack for growing 
African violets amassed a $2.23 million fortune. She willed the church 
80 percent and left the rest to her stepson.

Thanks to Mrs. Kimrey's gift Centenary is debt-free. The money will 
not pad the church budget, the pastor says. Instead, the church will use 
it on as-of-yet undetermined community projects.

NEW BISHOP NAMED IN ALLENTOWN
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) - A new bishop was announced this morning 

for the Diocese of Allentown.
Pope John Paul II appointed Bishop Edward P. Cullen to the post, the 

Archdiocese of Philadelphia announced.
For the past ten years, Cullen has served as the vicar for administration 

for the Archdiocese o f Philadelphia. He oversaw the daily operations of 
the archdiocese and served as chief adviser to Cardinal Anthony Bevilacqua.

Cullen, 64, is the third bishop of Allentown. He replaces Bishop Thomas 
J. Welsh, 73. Welsh has served as bishop of Allentown since 1983. He 
submitted his resignation to the pope last year, asking to step down because 
of his age.

The Allentown Diocese has a Roman Catholic population of 260,000 
and 133 parishes.

THEOLOGIAN THANKS LUTHERANS FOR ASSISTANCE
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, 

which has been part of the Columbia landscape for 167 years, is well on 
its way to an extensive face-lift.

School officials announced that $11.7 million has been raised, exceeding 
the first-phase goal by more than $1 million. The 12-year goal is $30 million 
and will be complete in 2003.

The fundraising campaign is the seminary’s largest and most ambitious 
in school history.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - His son 
dead and an affair exposed. Bill 
Cosby unexpectedly found himself 
gaining comfort from a British writer 
known for controversial views on 
race.

"Because of Ennis's murder, I 
found myself dealing with a man I 
had often argued w ith," Cosby told 
The Associated Press. " I had many, 
many arguments with him. That was 
Rudyard Kipling."

Kipling, who died in 1936, wrote 
a number of books inspired by his 
experiences working for the British

government in colonial India.
But he also wrote poetry, one of 

which was titled "W hite Man's 
Burden," in which he glorified the 
colonization of foreign lands. •

Another. "Gunga D in," is about 
the devotion of an Indian servant to 
British soldiers battling in the Punjab.

Cosby had long objected to 
Kipling, and yet could not help being 
drawn to one of bis works, the poem 
"If."

"The first paragraph I kept 
reading. I didn't want to memorize 
it. I just; kept reading it over and

over."
The poem, recited by countless 

schoolboys over the century, begins:
" If you can keep your head when 

all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on

you,
I f  you can trust yourself when all 

men doubt you.
But make allowance fo r their 

doubting too;
I f  you can wait and not be tired o f 

waiting.
Or being lied about, don't deal

with lies,
Or being hated, don't give way to 

hating,
And ykt don't look too good, nor 

talk too w ise..."
“ It was very calming, very 

calming," Cosby said. "Because 
there were times when you wanted to 
yell out and just be a  nasty person. 
Reading that paragraph over and 
over, I was able to suppress it."

On Jan. 16, Cosby learned that his 
only son, Ennis. 27, had been shot to 
death in Lbs Angeles.

JUDGE: TEAM STERS MUST PAY POR "THE MESS" -
NEW YORK (AP) - A fodeml judge says the Ibamsten "made the mess” 

that has forced the union to hold a rerun election for a president and therefore 
must pay the full cost o f the process.

"The time has come when the ffiT (International Brotherhood of Ibamsters) 
must bear its own costs for cleansing its Augean stable," U.S. District 
Judge David N. Edelstein wrote Thursday. “ In plainer words, they made 
the mess. It is their job to clean it up at any price."

The Teamsters had agreed to pay half the cost df the rerun, which is 
expected to cost $7.4 million, and wanted the government to pay the rest.
TURKEY BLAMES GERMANS FOR EXCLUSION FROM EU

WASHINGTON (AP) - Blaming Germany for Turkey's exclusion from 
membership in the European Union, Prime Minister Mesut Yilmaz says 
the aim is creating "a  Christian club" of intolerance.

“ They have no right to discriminate against Turkey," he said Thursday 
at a news conference and in a speech to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

One result of excluding Turkey, which is mostly Muslim, and welcoming 
Cyprus for negotiations is apt lo be the permanent partition of the Mediterranean 
island, Yilmaz said.

L A S T - M I N U T E

D A Y

SAVE UP TO  60% STORE WIDE
SAVE
6 0 %

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOLD, 
STERLING & VERMEIL JEWELRY

SAVE 2 5 %
& MORE

HOLIDAY SHOE SALE: CANDIES, NIKE; 
REEBOK, GUESS & MORE

SAVE
2 5 % -4 0 %
MISSES' ALFRED DUNNER;

KORET & SAG HARBOR-
1

SAVE
4 0 % -5 5 %

LADIES' & MEN'S OUTERWEAR*
1 ■ . a r  e x t ra  . 5 off a lr e a d y  reduced ite m s

SAVE
4 0 %

ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES' 
ALREADY REDUCED SWEATERS

W h e n  you ta k e  a n  e x tra  2 5  ' off

SAVE
2 5 %

ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S 
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES

SAVE
2 5 % -5 0 %

ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES', JUNIORS; 
W O M E N 'S  & PETITES' DRESSES

SAVE
2 5 % -4 0 %

ENTIRE STOCK OF
MEN'S CALVIN KLEIN SPORTSWEAR

SAVE
2 5 %

ENTIRE s t o c k  o f  s l e e p w e a r  
& ROBES IN MISSES' & PLUS SIZES

SAVE
25%

ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S 
KNIT & W O V E N  SHIRTS*

Fina Jawalry, PoMm  & Man's Draw Cbdwwg o» motf floras. *

CHARGE IT!

Mi PAT j-  . . , ,, . BEALLS

■0" D N +TT& L WAC On Any New or Used Vehicle

P u r c h a s e  T o d a y  at Y o u r  C h o i c e  ol  S a v i n g s
■97-98 F150 Reg. Cab Under 8500 GVW 2.9%/36mO. 
'97 Non-Crew Cab (over 8500GVW ) a’no/ / i « « .
■98 Explorer 4.8%/ 48m0.
■98 Econoline Club Wagon 5.9%/60mo.

*95 Escort
Stk#21212 *165
-O’ DN+TT&L SP 6995 9 9 APR 60mo. WAC

*97 Super Cab 
Lariat

Maroon, 16,000 miles, 5.5 engine. 
Leather, fully loaded.

93 Ford Taurus SHO

Stt.21335 *225 IIM).
-o* DN+TT&L 8995 SP 48mo WAC

*97 Super Cab

$395 mo.
■O' DN+TT&L SP 18500 60mo WAC 9 9 APR

■96 Ford Tracer ?o F150 Reg. Cab

*p $188 mo. S j, $168
•O' DN+TT&L SP 8995 9.9 APR 60 mo. WAC “O' DN+TT&L SP 4995 - 12.5 APR 36mo WAC

wagon *95 super Cab

mo.
■O’ DN+TT&L SP 10995 9.9 APR 60 mo. WAC

24,000 Miles,
Red, Fully loaded. Remote 

Keyless Entry

Sk#30502P r £ .a j  m o. 21286 ▼ | v  V  mo.
■O’ 0N+TT&L SP 13995 9 9 APR WAC V  DN+TT&L SP 7995 - 9 9 APR 54mo. WAC

*95 Dodge Neon *97 Chevy Silverado

Stk#21354 $165 mo. Teal, 3rd Door, 24,000 Miles
■O’ DN+TT&L SP 6995 60 mo WAC

★ Ford ★
L in c o ln -M e r c u r y , In c

VSO/V ;■>•) M i le  A jo H e r e  F O R D .  Tx
IRS TO SAVE FRIDAY & SATURDAY -  ALL ST< OPEN 8 AM 10 PM


